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The Maine Arts Commission's mission is to encourage and stimulate public interest and participation in the
cultural heritage and cultural programs of our state; to expand the state's cultural resources; and to encourage
and assis1 freedom of artistic expression for the well being of t he arts, to meet the needs and aspirations of
persons in all parts of the state.
To carry out this mission, which is drawn from the Maine Arts Commission's enabling legislation, the agency will
support programs and partnerships that:
• engender a cooperative environment within the arts field that results in more efficient delivery of programs and
services;
• further the goals of the state as articulated by its elected leadership, advancing the arts through activities in
such areas as t echnology, education, and the economy;
• have the potential to change lives by giving people of all ages the opportunity to come into meaningful contact
with artist s and art-making; and
• build a broad support base for the arts by increasing local capacity for arts making and arts presenting, and by
increasing local advocacy.
The Maine Arts Comm ission is currently celebrating its SO'h year of supporting and promoting arts and culture
across our state. Major changes have taken place with the Commission over the past three years including the
development of the first comprehensive cultural p lan the state has completed in many years. This plan lays the
groundwork for significant advancement of the arts and culture sector in Maine over the next five yea rs. The
planning process took place over eighteen months and involved 30 community conversations in 21 different
communities. The entire plan is attached to this report for your reference.
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STAT E LA W
Title 27: LIBRARIES, HISTORY, CULTURE AND ART
Chapter 15: THE ARTS
Subchapter 1: MAINE ARTS COMMISSION
§401. Commission
A state commission, to be known as the 11 Maine Arts Commission, 11 as established by Title 5, section 12004-G,
subsection 7-B, must consist of not less than 15 nor more than 21 members, each of whom must have a continuing
interest in the fields of art and culture in the State, to be appointed by the Governor from among citizens of
Maine. In making such appointments, due consideration must be given to the recommendations made by
representative civic, educational and professional associations and groups concerned with or engaged in artistic
and cultural fi elds generally.

§402 . Membership
The term of office of each member shall be 3 years; provided that of th e members first appointed, 1/3 shall be
appointed for terms of one year, 1/3 for terms of 2 years and 1/3 for terms of 3 years. Other than the chairman, no
member of the commission who serves 2 fu ll 3-year terms sha ll be eligible for reappointment during the one-year
period fol lowing the expiration of his second such t erm. The Governor shall designate a chairman and a vicechairman from the members of the commission, t o serve as such at the pleasure of the Governor. The chairman
shall be the presiding officer of the commission. All vacancies shall be filled for the balance of the unexpired term
in the same manner as orig inal appointments. The members of the commission shall be compensated according
to the provisions of Title 5, chapter 379.
§403-A. Director of Ma i ne Arts Commission ; appointment
The Director of the Maine Arts Commission must be qualified by training or experience and is appointed by the
Maine Arts Commission. The director shall serve for an indefinite term subject to removal for cause. The
commission shall fix compensation for the director within salary range 88.
§404. Duties
The duties of the commission shall be: [1965, c. 499, §1 (NEW).]
1. Encouragement. To take such steps as may be necessary and appropriate to encourage and stimulate public
interest and participat ion in the cultural heritage and programs of our State and to expand the state's cultural
resources; and
[ 1965, c. 499, § 1 (NEW) .]
2. Freedom . To encourage and assist freedom of artistic expression essential for the well-being of the arts; and
[ 1965, c. 499, §1 (NEW) .]
3. Surveys . To make such surveys as may be deemed advisable of public and private institutions engaged within
the State in artistic and cultural activities, including, but not limited to, music, theatre, dance, painting, sculpture,
architecture, literature, history and allied studies and pursuits, and to make recommendations concerning
appropriate methods of encouraging participation in and appreciation of the foregoing to meet the legitimate
needs and aspirations of persons in all parts of the State.
[ 1965, c. 499, §1 (NEW) .]
4 . Work!. of art. To act in an advisory capacity relative to the creation, acquisition, construction or erection by
the State of any work of art, to file with the Governor, within 30 days, its opinion of such proposed work of art
together with such suggestions and recommendations as it may deem proper. The term "work of art" as used in
this subsection shall include any painting, portrait, mural, decoration, stain ed glass, statue, tablet, bas-relief,
ornament, fountain or other article or st ructure of a permanent character intended for decoration or
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commemoratiol"l, but shall not include " historical materials '' administered by the Maine State Museum
Commission nor the State Capitol Building, including its exterior, interior, fixtures or decorations.
§405. Hearings; contracts
The Maine Arts Commission is authorized and empowered to hold public and private hearings, to enter into
contracts, within the limit of funds available, with individuals or organizations, and institutions for services
furthering the educationa l objectives of the commission's programs; to enter into contracts, within the limit of
funds available, w ith local and regional associations for cooperative endeavors furthering the educational
objectives of the commission's programs; to establish an endowment fund; to accept gifts, contributions and
bequests of funds from individuals, foundations, corporations and other organizations or institutions for the
purpose of furthering the commission's mission; to make and sign any agreements and to do and perform any acts
that are necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter. Any funds, if given as an endowment, must be
invested by the Treasurer of State according to the laws governing the investment of trust funds. As determined
by the Director of the Maine Arts Commission, with the approval of the commission, the endowment's principal
and interest may be used to further the commission's mission, as long as t he endowment funds are used only for
the purposes for which t he endowment is established in accordance with the intent of the donor. The commission
may request and receive from any department, division. board, bureau, commission or agency of the State such
assistance and data as necessary to carry out its powers and duties.
§406. Funds
The commission is the official agency of the State to receive and d isburse any funds made available by the Federal
Government for programs related t o the purposes of the commission.
§409. Rules
The Maine Arts Commission may adopt ru les p ursuant to the Maine Administrative Procedure Act. Title 5, chapter
375, to implement this chapter.

ARTS EDUCATION PROGRAM
§411. Arts Education Program
The Maine Arts Commission shall establish the Arts Education Program, referred to in this subchapter as ''the
program."
§412. Duties of the Maine Arts Commission
The Maine Arts Commission shall provide leadership in developing and sustaining an agenda for arts education
throughout the State in partnership with federal, state and local entities. The commission shall lead efforts to make
the arts a part of the core education for all students from kindergarten to grade 12 and to increase arts
opportunities outside the school setting . The commission shall: [2013, c. 181, §5 (AMD).]
1.Funding.
[ 2013, c. 181, §5 (RP) .]
2. Professional artists.
[ 2013, c. 181, §5 (RP) .]
3. School systems .
[2013, c. 181, §5 (RP) .]
4. Goals. Work with school systems to identify common education goals;
[ 1997, c. 762, §1 (NEW) .]
5. Training; information; seed money.
[2013, c. 181, §5 (RP) .)
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6. Curriculum; projects.
[ 2013, c. 181, §5 (RP) .]
7. Research. Conduct research on arts education for elementary and secondary schools; and
[ 2013, c. 181 , §5 (NEW) .]
8. Programs. Operat e arts education and outreach programs to combine the presentation of art with arts
education.
[ 2013, c. 181, §5 (NEW).]
§413. Duties of the school district
Under the program, each participating school district shall: [1997, c. 7 62, § 1 (NEW).]
1. Committee. Establish a local arts education committee to develop a 3-year p lan to Increase arts
opportunities in the school district. Members of the committee may include teachers, art teachers, parents, art
administrators, school administrators, business people, artists, school board members and students;
[ 1997, c. 762, §1 (NEW) .]
2. Orientation and training. Provide for the local arts education committee to participate in orientation and
training sessions;
[ 1997, c. 762, §1 (NEW) .]
3. Plan. Implement, evaluate and report to the Maine Arts Commission on the plan; and
[ 1997, c. 762, §1 (NEW) .]
4. Resources. Allocate Maine Arts Commission resources according to a per-pupil cost formula in the first year
of the plan .
STATE POET LAUREATE
§421. Honorary office created
1. Appointment. During Maine Cultural Heritage Week as established in Title 1, section 118, the Governor shall
appoint a poet to serve as State Poet Laureate, nominated by an advisory selection committee created in
subsection 3-A.
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (RPR) .]
2. Term . The State Poet Laureate is appointed for a 5-year term and may be reappointed f or a 2nd term. An
individual may serve as State Poet Laureate for no more than 2 consecutrve terms, but may be reappointed after a
break in service.
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (RPR) .]
3. Advisory panel.
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (RP) .]
3-A. Advisory selection committee. The State Poet Laureate Advisory Selection Committee as established in
Title 5, section 12004-1, subsection 5-A. referred to in this subchapter as th e "advisory selection committee," is
created in accordance with th e following provisions.
A. The Maine Arts Commission shall assemble an advisory selection committee of no more than 5 members with
expertise in poetry. The Director of th e Maine Arts Commission and the Director of the Maine State Library or their
delegates shall Co-Chair this advisory selection committee. [1999, c. 217, §2 (NEW).]
B. Five months prior to the expiration of the State Poet Laureate's tenure, the advisory selection committee shall
advertise in the appropriate media for nominations of potential candidates. By March 1st of the year in which the
term of a poet laureate is due to end, the advisory selection committee shall recommend one name to the
Governor for appointment as the State Poet Laureate. [1999, c. 217, §2 (NEW).]
C. If a vacancy occurs within the term of the State Poet Laureate, the advisory selection committee sha ll select as
soon as possible a nominee for appointment by the Governor to fill the remainder of th e term. [1999, c. 217, §2
(NEW).)
D. Members of the advisory selection committee are not entitled to per diem or compensation for expenses.
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[1999, c. 217 , §2 (NEW).]
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (N EW) .J
4. Eligibility. The ind ividual appointed State Poet Laureate must be a poet who is a resident of the State and
must have published distinguished poetry.
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (RPR) .]
5. Duties.
[ 1999, c. 217, §2 (RP) .)
6 . Copyright.
[ 1999, c. 2 17, §2 (RP) .)

§422. Public employment permitted
Acceptance of the honor of serving as State Poet Laureate does not constitute state employment and does not
preclude an individual from election, appointment or service as an employee or official in state or local
government.
§423. D isplay of work
Upon the request of a State Poet Laureate, space must be made available at the State House complex for the
public display of th e State Poet Laureate's work.
§424. State Poet Laureate Reimbursement Fund
1. Fund established . The State Poet Laureate Reimbursement Fund, referred to in this section as "the fund,'' is
established as a nonlapsing Other Special Revenue Funds account administered by th e Maine Arts Commission.
The fund consist s of gifts, grants or other sources of revenues deposited for the purposes described in subsection
2. The fu nd must be held separate from all other money, funds and accounts.
[ 2003, c. 300, §1 (NEW) .]
2. Fund purpose. The purpose of t he fund is to provide funds to nonprofit public agencies and schools in the
State to reimburse the State Poet Laureate for the cost of travel and related expenses associated w ith bringing the
services of the State Poet Laureat e to the community. The Maine Arts Commission shall administer t he fund and
develop guidelines and procedures to make the sentices of the State Poet Laureate available t o any nonprofit
public agency and school in the State.
[ 2003, c. 300, §1 (NEW) .]
3. Application process. The Maine Arts Commission shall establish an applicati on process for fund requests
for the purposes set forth in this section.
[ 2003, c. 300, §1 (NEW) .]
4. Promotion. The Maine Arts Commission shall promote the availability ofthe fund through its various avenues
of communication, including its publicly accessible site on t he Internet.
PERCENT FOR ART ACT
§451 Pu rpose
Recognizing th e need to enhance culture and the arts and t o encourage the development of artists, it is the intent
of the Legislature to establish the Percent for Art Program to provide funds for and authorize t he acquisition of
works of art for certain public buildings and other public facilities.
§452 Definitions
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As used m th1s chapter, unless the context 1ndicates otherwise, the f ollowing terms shall have the following
meanings.

1. Architect. " Architect" means the person or firm retained by the contracting agency to design the project to
which the 1% provision of thi s chapter applies.
2. Artist. "Artist" means a practitioner in the arts, generally recognized as a professional by critics and peers, who
p roduces works of art and who is not the architect or an employee of the architectura l firm retained by the
contracting agency.
3. Commission. "Commission" means the Maine Arts Commission.
4. Construction. "Construction" means the construction or renovation of a public b uilding or public facility, the
cost of which is at least $100,000, but does not include repairs or minor alterations. In their rulemaking and
decisions regarding construction projects governed by this Act, the Commission shall be guided by the
determinations of the Director of the Bureau of General Services.
5. Cont racting agency.
A. "Contracting agency" means the agency of State Government to which funds have been appropriated
or allocated by the Legislature for the constru ction of any public building or other public facility. In the
case of school construction projects, the contracting agency shall be the governance body of the school
administrative unit.
B. "Contracting agency" d oes not include municipalities and special purpose quasi-municipal districts
such as, but not limited to, sewer districts and water dist ricts.
6. Public b ui lding or public facility. "Public building " or "public facility'' means any building or facility which is to
be constructed in part or totally with funds from any source appropriated or allocated by the Legislature, including
any school construction project approved for state funding by th e State Board of Education, and which is intended
for the use of the general public.

A. If only part or parts of the

building or facility are for the use of the public, "public
includes only that part or those parts designed for the
building" or ''public faci lity"
use of the public. The method of cost allocation to the identifiable p art of parts shall be determined by a
generally accepted method of cost allocation , provided that the allocated cost for that part or those parts
shall exceed $100,000.

FFDERAL LAW
National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 (P.L. 89-209)
AN ACT T o provid e for th e est ablishment of the National Foundation on t h e Arts and the
Hum anities to promote progre ss a nd scholars hip in the humanities and the arts in the United
States, and for other purposes.
Be it enact ed by the Senate and House o f Representatives of the Un1t ed St ates of America in Congress
assembled,
SHORT TITLE
Sect1on 1 This Act may b e cited as t he "National Foundation on the Arts and Humanit•es Act of 1965 ''
DECLARATION O F FIN DINGS
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SEC. 2. The Congress finds and declares the following :
(1) The arts and the humanities belong to all the people of the United States
(2) The encouragement and support of national progress and scholarship in the humanities and the arts, while
primarily a matter for private and local initiative, are also appropriate matters of concern to the Federal
Government.
(3) An advanced civilization must not limit its efforts to science and technology alone, but must give full value and
support to the other great branches of scholarly ana cultural act ivity in order to achieve a better understanding of
tho past, a better analysis of the present, and a better view of the future.
(4) Democracy demands wisdom and vision in its citizens. It must therefore foster and support a form of education,
and access to the arts and the humanities, designed lo make people of al l backgrounds and wherever located
masters of their technology and not its unthinking servants.
(5) It is necessary and appropriate for the Federa l Government to complement, assist, and add to programs for the
advancement of the humanities and the arts by local, State, reg ional, and private agencies and their organizations.
In domg so, the Government must be sensitive to the nature of public sponsorship. Public funding of the arts and
humanities is subject to the conditions that traditionally govern the use of public money. Such funding should
contribute to publ1c support and confidence in the use of taxpayer funds. Public funds provided by the Federal
Government must ultimately serve public purposes the Congress defines.
(6) The arts and the humanities reflect the h1gh place accorded by Lhe American people to the nation's[1) rich
cultural heritage and to the fost ering of mutual respect for the diverse beliefs and values of all persons and
groups.
(7) The practice of art and the study of t he humanities require constant dedication and devotion. While no
government can call a great artist or scholar into existence, it is necessary and appropriate for the Federal
Government to help creat e and sustain not only a climate encouraging freedom of thought, imagination, and
inqu1ry but also the material conditions facilitating the release of this creative talent.
(8) The world leadership which has come to the United States cannot rest solely upon superior power, wea lth, and
technology, but must be solidly founded upon worldwide respect and admiration for the Nation's high qua lilies as
a leader in the realm of ideas and of the spirit.
(9) Americans should receive in school, background and preparat ion in the arts and humanities to enable them to
recognize and appreciate the aesthetic dimensions of our lives, the diversity of excellence that comprises our
cultural heritage, and artistic and scholarly expression.
(1 0) It IS vital to democracy to honor and preserve its multicultural artistic heritage as well as support new ideas,
and therefore it is essential to provide financial assistance to its artists and the organizations that support their
work.
(11) To fulfill its educalional mission, ach1eve an orderly continuation of free society, and prov1de models of
excellence to the American people, t he Federal Government must transmit the achievement and va lues of
civilization from the past via the present to the future, and make widely ava ilable the greatest achievements of art.
( 12) In order to implement 1hese findings and purposes, it is desirable to Establish a National Foundation on the
Arts and the Humanities.
(20 U.S.C. 951) Enacted Nov. 5, 1990, PL. 101-512, sec. 101, 104 Stat. 1961 .

MP A
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Maine law recognizes the importance of the arts, and of artist s and artisans, to the cultura l history and
econom1c development of the stat e. It has established the Maine Arts Comm ission to further the role of the
arts in Maine and to p reserve t he rich artistic heritage of this state. Maine law encourages the sup port of
individual artists as well as p rog rams in t he arts. It seeks to encourag e development of artistic ta lents at all
ages through a variety of programs and awards. It also recogn izes that items of unique and signifi cant artistic
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merit are worthy of p reserving within Matne and allows for the payment of inheritance and estate tax through
t he donation of works of art from an estate. The Maine Arts Commissioh is the state's agency responsible for
admin istering federa l grants and accepting federa l monies in this area.
Federal laws recognize the role of government in supporting and encouraging the arts and humanities. They
have created policy to support states in th eir efforts to promote, conserve, and develop th e arts and
humanities; this policy has been backed up by th e crea tion of the Nationa l Endowment for the Arts that
provid es grants to stat es. Those grants are intended to assist the states in carrying out existing projects and
productions that meet the re'1uired criteria. It also provides assistance to states in developing new projects to
reach all the people and communities in that state . Federal grants to states re'1uire a state agency t o
administer the cult ural plan {the Maine Arts Commission acts in this capacity for the State of Maine), t o accept
funds on behalf of the state, to create and report on a state cultural plan, and to fu lfi ll all t he requirements
related to the acceptance of the grants. The Nationa l Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965
also includes a section on support of education and the Maine Arts Commission may submit a plah and accept
grant money for educat iona l purposes on beha lf of th e St ate of Maine.
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The Maine Arts Comm ission recently completed (summer 20 15) a Cu lt ura l Plan for the State entit led Fortifying
Maine's Creativity and Culture: A Cultural Plan for Maine 2015·2020. This was the first comp rehensive cu ltura l

planning effort undertaken by the Commission since 2006 . More than 6,500 people from every zip co de in t he
state participated in t he process.

It was an 18-month effort culminating in an overarching visio n for arts and

cultu re in the State. The fiv e priorities for the Commission moving forward are:
1. Greater investment in arts and culture.
2. Increased awareness of arts and culture.
3. Strong, accessible PK-12 arts education and lifelong learning in the arts.
4.

Greater arts and tourism synergy.

5. A stronger Maine Arts Com mission.
The Plan lays out distinct goals for the Commission to ach ieve by the State's bicentennial in 2020 as follows:
Increase Maine's per capita appropriation from $.61 to at least the national average of $1.09.
Raise Maine arts brand awareness by partnering with artist s, arts organizat ions and other high distribution
networks.
Establish Maine's annual Arts Recognition Awards.
75% of Maine's schools are using Maine Arts Commission arts education resources.
More and better collaboration w ith higher education.
Provide creative solutions to Maine's aging population challenges.
Work with affordable housing developers to create Senior Artist Colonies around Maine.
Tourists will comprise a greater proportion of attendees at arts and culture events.
The percentage of tourism collaborations at the loca l level will be higher.
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Strengthen the capacity of artists and organizations t o succeed.
Continue strong relationship between the Maine Arts Commission and native populations.
Continue cult ural partnership between Maine and New Brunswick.
Create a 501 c3 support organization for the Maine Arts Commission to develop resources unavailable to the
field at large- t his organization will be titled ArtsEngageME.
All programs for the Commission fit under at least one of the p riorities of the Plan and will be evaluat ed as such
moving forward. Severa l new programs are under development due to the priorities of the Plan. Current programs
of the Commission are as fo llows:

QR_A_NT~ PROQBA!VI

The Maine Arts Commission's Grants program is its largest and most impactful program. Each year the
Commission awards upward s of $400,000 in grants to artists, organizations and schools around the state.
This program underwent a significant restructuring last year, whittling 19 niche grant programs to the list below
due to feedback received from the field.
At that time, we also restructured our grant review p rocess, openly inviting applicants to view the panel reviews in
process. This gives applicants immediate feedback on their applications, as well as the op portunity to compare
their work to other applications being reviewed. We received extremely positive feedback with this change in the
process, which continued through this year's review.
W e also changed the review process so t hat all grants are reviewed by experts within specific artistic genres. For
example, all visual arts grants are reviewed by visual arts experts, all literary arts grants are revi ewed by literary arts
experts, etc. This was t he first time in the history of the Comm ission that this was done. This also made the
selection process m uch more fair to the applicants.
In addition, the Commission changed the scoring process, weighting criteria and scores and averaging those
scores across panels in order t o make the overall selection fair. Scoring was d one anonymously for the first time so
that panelists were not unduly influenced by more vocal members of the panel. All the grant review changes have
received extremely positive feedback from and commendation from t he sect or and statewide.
The Commission surveys ap p licants each year on t he application process. It also solicits feedback from each
review panel on the review process from their perspective. We openly welcome f eedback from th e field
throughout the year on our grant programs and t he review p rocess. This program operates in a constant cycle of
feedback and improvement with changes made each year to make the process more understandable and fair.
The Commission currently o ffers the following grant opportunities:
Project Grants for Organizations- The Project Grant for Organizations is designed to support creative projects
throughout Maine. Grant funds assist arts organizations with th e production of high-quality creative activities, the
creat1on of new work, and the continuation of successful arts programs.
Project Grants for Artists- The Project Grant for Artists is designed to support creative proj ects throughout Maine.
Grant funds assist artists with t he creation of new work and the continuation of existing arts programs.
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Organtzational Development Grants- The Organizati onal Development grant is designed to support capacitybuilding projects for arts organiZcations throughout Maine. Grant funds can help address issues th at include
positioning of the organization, board and staff development, planning, financial management, and marketing.

Artist Fellowships- Maine Artist Fellowships are awarded annually to recogn ize artistic excellence and advance the
careers of Maine artists. Fellowships are merit-based award s that are primarily informed by an applicant's work.
Partnership Grants- This program provides major funding for Maine's arts and cultural organizations to enter into
partnership with the Maine Arts Commission. Funds are awarded based on an organization's budget size, with the
goal of providing needed unrestricted funding and to help work with the Maine Arts Commission to build the
state's cultural infrastructure. Maine Arts Commission Partners will provide impact numbers and increase audience
engagement throughout the state. Partnership grant awardees require an annual site visit by the Commission to
evaluate th e org anizati on and to address any capacity or organ izational issues.
Arts Learning Grants- This program provides funding to support high-quality visual and/or performing arts
education for PK-12 students and/or educators of this population. Funds are to be used for teaching artist
programs; artists-in-residence; and community arts education with a connection to in-school arts education;
curriculum planning or professional development for staff or teaching artist s' advancement In arts educat ion for
teachers of all content. The proposal should include evidence of the use of b est educationa l standards-b ased
practices reflecting 21st century teaching and learning. Excellent arts education should be at the core of
applications.
Creative Aging Partnership - Up to $1,000 is ava ilable to fund teaching artists working with adults in a range of
community settings including libraries, senior centers, arts organization s, and assisted- and independent~livin g
centers.
Successful programs will:
• Engage older adults in meaningful, creative activity and sequential learning
• lr,corporate creative aging principles of social engagement and mastery
• Recognize the contributions of older community members
• Promote intergenerational exchange

Jane Morrison Film Fund - The Jane Morrison Memoria l Film Fund supports educational opportunities fo r
filmmakers. This program is designed to help fi lmmakers take advantage of opportunities t hat develop their skills
and keep them current with film technology and standards. Funds can be applied towards enrichment
opportunities at educational institutions, film workshops, seminars, and festivals. In the past, fund s have been used
for classes at the Maine Media Workshops, attendance at the Summer Film Institute In New York and th e
Sundance Institute in Utah, to name a few.
Creative Communities = Economic Development (CCED) (Phase I and Phase II) - This program encourages
cultural, economic and governmental sectors to work together to effect community cultural development.
Beginning in 2015, applicants to the CCED grant program are required to complete a community or regional
Cultural Plan. Because of this new requirement, th e Maine Arts Commission has divided this program in to two
phases. Phase I awards successful community applicants a $10,000 g rant to develop a Cultural Plan. Phase II
awards one successful applicant a $75,000 implementation grant over three years.
Tra ditional Arts Apprenticeship · The Traditional Arts Apprenticeship provides financial support for a master
traditional artist to share his or her skills with one or more qualified apprentices. The master artist and
apprentice{s) submit one joint applrcation. The funds support them as they work together in one-on-one
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instructional sessions. The master provides instruction and allows the apprentice to learn through observation,
example, practice and collaboration.

Arts & Humanities Grants- The Maine Arts Commission and the Maine Humanities Council collaborate to provide
Arts & Humanities grants that assist organizations in Maine to investigate and present stories and cultural
expressions of the state, its communities and its people. These grants support projects and public programs that
include or combine both arts and humanities disciplines. The arts build communities by helpmg them discover
their cultura l assets, building audiences and promoting the excellence of the creative sector. The humanities
explo re the nature and value of human experience through literature, history, theology, philosophy and the
disciplines of social and political science. This program is evaluated annually by the Commission and Humanities
Council to determine continuation of the program.
In 2015, the Commission launched a new web-based grants management system that is entirely cloud based. Not
only were the applications submitted through this, but the review panels also operated through this system. While
we had a few bugs during the application and the review process, overall the system was understandable and
straight-forward. The system was given high marks from the reviewers and applicants. All scoring and score
evaluation was performed through the system which was also extremely helpful in analyzing the final data and
which also greatly reduced the chance for human error.
In FY14 the Commission awarded 98 grants totaling $436,477. In FY15, the Commission awarded 87 grants
totaling $435,387.
I>ROFESSIO NAL DEVC.LO PMEN T
In an effort t o build the capacity of arts organizations and artists in our state, the Commission has a number of
ways in which it provides educati onal and organizational development services to the fie ld . These are all new
programs within the past three years. Note that professional development in arts educat ion will be addressed
under Arts Education.

MICA Conference - The first Maine International Conference o n the Arts (MICA) was held on October 24, 25 & 26,

2013 in partnership with the Collins Center for the Arts on t he Campus of the University of Maine. This conference
provided resou rces and training for artists, arts administrators, arts educators, and community leaders. Along with
ample networking time, the conference included an opening gala reception, over 30 professional development
sessions, artist showcases and nationally recogn1zed keynote presenters. More than 200 people attended from
across the state and Canada. Upon conclusion of t he conference a survey was sent to all participants asking for
their feedback. Overwhelmingly, participants wanted this type of gathering to continue but asked that it be pared
down and not happen on a weekend. Due to the enormous amount of work that goes into p lanning and executing
a conference of this type, it was determined that the Comm ission would hold this conference every other year.
The ne.xt MICA will be held in the fall of 2016.
One on One Consulting - New in the past two years, this type of consulting is conducted by Executive Director
Julie Richard . From time to time, organizations request advice and oversight to deal with specific organizational
development issues. For instance, the Portland Conservatory of Music asked for assistance with board
development and governance; Waterville Creates! asked for advice on how to proceed with cultural p lanning; and
the Medomak Arts Council asked for advice on overall project development, to name a few. Each of these
consultancies are provided according to the availability of Ms. Richard's schedule. In the future, this work will be
expanded to include Assistant Director Linda Nelson in order to be able to provide more of these types of
services.
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Workshops - The Commission offers workshops as requested by the field and in conjunction with new program
offerings. These are held to educate the field on changes and requ irements in grants programs, cultural planning
and evaluation , new program development, etc. These are evaluated wit h surveys following each workshop.
*50'11 Anniversary Celebration- Celebrating the Commission's and th e National Endowment for the Arts' 50 1~
anniversaries, this event is scheduled to t ake place on N ovember 5. This celebration will provide a unique
p rofessional development and networking opportunity for the sector. Bill lvey, former Chair of the National
Endowment for the Arts, will provide the keynot e address - Looking Back and Moving Forward at Fifty: The NEA
and Art in Public Policy. The Commission's goal is for 200-250 peop le to attend and help us celebrate the power
of the arts in Maine.
*Craft Apprenticeship Program - The Maine Arts Commission (MAC), in partnershtp wilh the Maine Crafts
Association (MCA}, is tmplementing a state-wide app rentice program for contemporary craft practitioners. The
progra m offers concentra ted peer-t o-peer learning expenences for apprentices who demonstrate a commitment
1·o further their abiltties as specialized craft practitioners. They will accompl tsh this through a signifi cant relationship
wilh a master artist. The program will also serve to celebrate th e role of the master/apprenlice relationsh ip as a
way to generate creative entrepreneurship through the cultural sector. It addresses the need fo r developing
susta rnability and resiliency in the craft sector by allowing handmakers to acquire new skills. tools and
management habtts tha t help them adapt to the changing environment of crart consumers.

**Peer Consulting Network- This is a network of experts in the field designed to support specific short term
consulting needs of arts nonprofits in Maine. The M aine Arts Commission will p rovide $500 fo r each approved
Consultancy utilizing the Network. The Commission will also screen and accept Peer Consultants to participate in
the Network.
**Crea tive Entrepreneurial Program- This program helps artists develop business and marketing plans. The
selection will b e on a first come • first served basis. Participating artists will attend a series of entrepreneurial
training workshops p rovided over a brief period. Topics of these workshops could include: business planning,
financial management, marketing, time management, lega l issues, pricing work, funding work and utilizing social
media. At the conclusion of the workshops each artist can apply for a $500 grant to use toward one specific goal
as outlined in their new business plan. The two-day intensive workshop is offered once each year and travels
throughout the state (different region each year---up to six reg ions). Any state artist at any p rofessional level may
apply.
*New this year so no evaluation conducted.
**Proposed program for later this year and next year so no evaluation conducted. Both of these programs are tn
response to needs articulated by the sector.

Al<l5 E:DUCA IQN
The Maine Arts Commission's arts education efforts focus on two p rimary strands: (1) PK-12 arts education in the
schools and (2) Creative Aging. The Commission's PK-12 arts education offerings have expanded greatly in the
past two years, offering extensive communication and professional development resources to arts educators. The
Comm ission's Creative Aging Program is new in the past two years and is part of a national movement based on
research that demonstrates the beneficial role crea tivity p lays in the physical and mental health of older adults.
Both of these p rograms are constantly under evaluation for continuous improvement. Both programs are limited
in scope by insufficient funding. All programs are evaluated by surveys to the field, feedback and staff selfassessment.
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Communication to the Field- The Maine Arts Education blog provides useful information for arts educators, those
interested in arts education and students. Visit the blog at h~L p./ln i~S:IrLs~:;Lwordpress com/ to subscribe and
receive notifications for the daily post.
The Maine Arts Commission Arts Education electronic mailing list provides information about current news and
events related to arts education and agency initiatives. Communications to the list go out once a week and you
may sign up by ema iling the Director of Arts Education at org y neslor@matne gov.

Ticket to Ride - This is a program that provides fund ing to defray the cost of travel for Maine schools wishing to
visit Maine arts venues and events as part of a well-rounded curriculum . Any PK-12 school in Maine is eligible to
receive support of up to $300 each school year and any PK-12 school in Maine with a documented free and
reduced lunch student population of SO percent or greater is eligible to receive support of up to $500 each school
year. Funding is awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. The funding is non-competitive and the on ly criteria is
need. In FY14, 5,544 students from 73 schools benefitted and in FY15, 4,925 students from 62 schools across t he
state benefitted from this program. In the past two years, more than $40,000 has been invested in this program.
This program is funded by the Betterment Fund.

The Teaching Artist Roster- The Maine Arts Comm ission developed a Teaching Artist Roster in 2014 for those
artists who have completed a specific level of professional development and who have been deemed prepared to
work in school settings. The Commission offers ongoing professional development for artists who work with PK-12
learners in a variety of school and community educational settings. There are currently 40 artists on t he roster.
Grant applicants who use artists from the teach ing artist roster receive extra points.
Maine Excellence in Visual and Performing Arts Education (MEVPAE)- This program in partnership with the Maine
Department of Education utilizes the Maine State Capitol Complex as a gallery for exhibiting exemplary twodimensional visual art created by PK-12 students from all regions of the state. Each exhibit culminates in a
reception and performance in the Hall of Flags with the First Lady, acknowledging the talents of participating
students from across Maine.
Poetry Out Loud - This is a national program organized by the National Endowment for t he Arts and the Poetry
Foundati on and administered at t he st ate level by the Maine Arts Commission. It encourages the nation's youth to
learn about great poetry through memorization and performance. Prizes are awarded at the state and nationa l
level with a $20,000 in scholarship awa rded to the National Champion. Maine has one of the highest participation
rates of any state in the country with more than 10,000 students participating in 2015. This program is mandated
by the Nationa l Endowment for the Arts as part of the Commission's partnership agreement.

The Congressional Art Competition- This national contest selects one piece of high school student artwork from
each Congressional District in the United States to be hung for one year in the U.S. Capitol Building . Each winning
student is flown to Washington, DC for the official opening of the show.
The Maine Arts Leadership Initiative (MALl)- Known formerly as the Maine Arts Assessment Initiative (MAAI), this
nationally recognized program was launched by the Maine Department of Education in t he spring of 2011 .
Presently in phase five, the MALl is a program of the Maine Arts Commission providing professional development
opportunities for arts educators. There are currently 73 teacher leaders who take part in this program, but its
impact has been felt by more t han 1,200 arts educators from across the state over the past five years.
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Arts Education Census- Funded by Jane's Trust, the Maine Community Foundation and t he Maine Department of
Education, the purpose of this work is to conduct a census to learn the status of arts education in Maine in order to
accurately identify the underserved districts throughout the stat e. This wil l enable the Maine Arts Commission and
the Maine Department of Education to focus programs and services in those underserved areas. With the shift in
available funds for arts education at the local level, how we think about coordinating and enhancing existing
resources to create pathways t o life-long engagemen t with the arts is essential. We need to take stock of where
we are in order to determine what is possible. For example, many school districts with underserved students
would benefit greatly with an outstanding arts curri culum taught by highly qualified arts educator in place. This
study will take place over the course of FY16 wit h the intent of completion in early fall 201 6. Since this project just
lat.tnched, no evaluation on it has taken p lace.
'

I

The Maine Arts Commission's Creative Aging (CA) program is grounded in the belief that the arts p lay a powerful
role in enhancing the quality of life of older adults. Designed to generate opportunities for lifelong learning, social
engagement and mastery of skills, the program provides new creative possibilities for adults over 55.
Creative Aging Teaching Artist Roster- This free online directory features Maine-based professional artists, trained
in Creative Aging, who are available to conduct high-quality, participatory arts programs for older adults in a
range of community settings including senior centers, libraries, assisted- and independent-living facilities, and
cultural centers.

Workshops - In 2014 and 2015, the Commission offered three Creative Aging workshops designed to t ra in
t each ing artists in Creative Aging techt'liques. Once artists participated in a workshop and provided the
Commission an outline for a CA progra m, they were accept ed to t he Teaching Artist Roster. CA workshops
provided were led by Lifetime Arts (Portland and Winter Harbor), Timeslips (Portland) and Susan Perlstein, founder
of the Nationa l Center for Creative Aging and Elders Share th e Arts (Yarmouth). More than 60 artists have
participated in these workshops over the past two years.
AI~ l $_

& ECONOMIC PROSPERITY V
Americans for t he Arts is prepC~ring to launch its fifth national study of the economic impact of the nonprofit arts
and culture industry, Arts & Economic Prosperity V (AEPS). This study will document the key role-played by
nonprofit arts and culture organizations and their audiences in strengthening our economy. The Maine Arts
Commiss1on has signed on as a nationa l study partner and we have recruited six sites across Maine as local
partners in this work: Belfast, Lewiston/Auburn, t he High Peaks Region, Waterville, Bangor and Portland. The work
for this nationa lly recognized study will happen in 2016 and the study results will be available in sprin g of 2017.
There has never been an economic impact study on the arts of thi s scope conducted in Maine.
MAINE. NLW BRUNSWiCK CU LTURAL INITIATIVC
In 201 0, a Memorandum of Underst anding (MOU) was developed to explore the mutua l benefits of Maine/New
Brunswick cultural relations. A copy: of the signed MOU can be read here. A cross-border Task Force was assigned
to study t he condition of cultural exchange between Maine and New Brunswick and to find ways to encourage
improvements. The taskforce focused on five key areas for the two regions to work on that included: encouraging
cultural business and tourism opportunities, enhancing cultural information exchange, streamlining the bordercrossrng process, collaborating in cross-border cultural projects, and examining ways to capitalize on the lessons
learned through previous cultural collaborations. Since 2010, the Ta sk Force has met every six weeks by phone
and at least once per year 1n person. At the Task Force's annual meeting in October 2015, it was determined that
the group would try to meet in person quarterly in order to better facilitate discussions and action . Each year, the
Task Force reviews its mission, membership and objectives and updates all accordingly.
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Since 2010, the Task Force has worked together on th e following projects:
2012 Maine I New Brunswick Creative Residency - international exchange of artists on each side of the border
2013 Vortiscope: Camera Obscura- public art installation by New Brunswick artist in Eastport, ME
Crossroads International Celtic Festival in the High Peaks Region of Maine
2014 Maine International Conference on the Arts in Orono, ME
Schoodlc Int ernational Sculpture Symposium & Saint John International Sculpture Symposium
Two Nation Vacation - cultural tourism promotion between the two countries
Two Countries/One Bay Art Studio Tour
Eastport Maine Architecture- photo exhibit by New Brunswick artists In Eastport, ME
Songs Beyond Borders -two concerts held on each side of the border during the World Acadian
Congress
20 15 JU ICE Conference performance featuring Acadian artists
ART lli Tl-lE CA_E_ITQL
The Art in the Capitol program offers Maine artists a venue for their work by featuring t heir work throughout the
Capitol Complex. It is designed to expand the audience for Maine artists or artists working in Maine on Mainebased themes. In recent years, this program has expanded to feature art by Maine Veterans, and art by people
with disabilities in partnership with Spind leworks. All Art in the Capitol exhibits are free and open to the public.
Exhibitions are self-guided and may be viewed during the building hours where th e exhibition is on
display. Building hours: Maine Arts Commission Office 8:30a.m . • 4 :30 p.m., Monday through Friday; Capitol and
Burton M. Cross Buildings 8 a.m.- 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
PERCENT FOR ART
Maine's Public Art program promotes civic stewardship. cu ltural vibrancy, creativity, aesthetic excellence, and
appreciation-of-place through the enhancement of public spaces using the arts. The program champions federal,
state, and private support, and encourage relationships that advance the quality of physical environments in
Maine. Public art refers to artwork that has been p lanned and executed With the specific intention of being
exhib ited in the public environment. Civic statuary such as monuments and memorials are perhaps the most
recognized forms of public art. The definition of public art is constantly shifting and evolving-not only do artists
consider the physical placement of their work in public space, t hey also, just as critically, take into consideration
the social, cu ltural and historical contexts in which the art work is situated There is great interest, on the part of
many artists, in fostering community involvement and civic collaboration during the process of creating public art.
Sometimes public art is installed permanently. More often than not, art created for public spaces is temporarily on
view, much like it would be if it were on display in a museum or gallery.
Maine's Percent for Art program sponsors public art for state buildings. The artwork comm issioned through this
program has taken many forms. Traditional representative sculpture, abstract wall-mounted works, projects that
integrate artwork throughout the building in a holistic manner, mobiles, earthwork and new media are just a few of
the categories that have been commissioned. An archive of the past projects is maintained by the agency.
Since the Percent For Art Act was enacted, there have been 37 5 percent for art projects employing more than 815
artists who produced more than 813 works of art totaling more than $7.8 million. There are currently 11 percent
for art proj ect s in process. For the past two years, upon the completion of each project, the review comm ittee is
surveyed about their experience with the process. This program has received consistently high marks.
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!'.QH 1AUREATE
The Maine Arts Commission manages the Poet Laureate selection process in partnership with the State Library.
The Comm ission has also funded the Poet Laureat e's work over the past five years from its general fund budget as
a separate Poet Laureate fund was never established . The work of the Poet Laureate is important in expanding
awareness of poetry in the state and in schools.
OTHER
From time to t ime, the Comm ission is called upon to lead additiona l projects as outlined by the Legislature or
Legislative Council. Two current projects the Commission is involved in: (1) a public art project for the St at e
House utilizing the copper from the old copper dome and (2) a study of Maine's current statuary in th e National
Statuary Hall in the US Capitol.

CCTION FOUR

OJlOAIIIIZA IONAL S RLICTUR

The Maine Arts Commission has 10 staff and 15 Commission Members. Job Classes are as follows:
Executive Director (1)
Arts & Humanities Associates (3)
Development Program Officer (1)
Director of Special Projects (2)
Public Service Coordinator II (1)
Office Specialist II Supervisor (1)
Office Associate I (1)
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ACT

Disability is defined as anyone who has a physical or mental impairment, which substantially limits one or more
of such person's major life activities, has a record of such impairment, or is regarded as having such
impairment.
Section 504 of the Rehabi litation Act of 1973 provides t hat no otherwise qualified person with a disabi lity in t he
United States, as defined in Section 7(6), shall, solely by reason of his or her disability, be excluded from
participat ion in, be denied benefits o f, or be subject to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
federa l assistance.
This Act was updated in 20 10, and extends protections of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by prohibiting
discrim ination in employment based on disabilities, requiring places of public accommodation be accessible to
people with disabilities, mandating gradual replacement of buses and railroad cars with equipment that can
accommodate people with disabilities, and making telephone services available to people with hearing and
speech impairments, nationwide. The Commission' s website is fu lly accessible, and it includes a comprehensive
Maine Arts Accessibility section. The Commission also contracts for American Sign Language interpreters, cart
services, screen readers and access services for public meetings as needed. The Commission maintains an Arts
Accessibility program directed by an Arts Accessibility Coordinator. The Coordinator serves in an active network
of colleagues from the New England Foundation for the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts, through
list servs, quarterly conference ca lls and conferences. The Accessibility Coordinator presented a session on The
Challenges of Accessibility in th e Arts in Rural States at the Leadership In Entertainment, Arts and Disabilities,
(LEAD) national conference in 2014. Additional ly, the Commission has added a requirement for it s largest
grantees to now complete a 504/ADA checklist as part of their partnership grants with the Comm ission. As part
of on-site visits Commission staff provide technical support in ADA compliance as needed.
OC<:l)PATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH A~T QF 197Q
Section 5 says that each employer will furnish each employee a place of employment that is free from
recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to the employees; and
each employer will comply with the occupational safety and health standards of this act. Th is section covers
environmental hazards, ergonomics, as well as workplace violence.
MAINE VlJ I LAW
Title 26, Chapter 5, Subchapter 2-A establishes that employers shall educate and train all operators of video
display terminals annually.

Or<LJG f Rl[ WQRKrLACE
The Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 requires that employees not engage in the unlawfu l manufacture,
dispensation, possession, or use of controlled substances in the workplace or work site.
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GENERAl. FUND
FEDERAL FUND
OTilER SPEO AL REVENUE FUND
80ND FUND
AARA (STlMULUS) FUND
NEW CENTURY GENERAL FUND
NEW CENTURY BONO FUND
TOTAL

2006
2007
1010
2012
lOOI
l009
lOU
lOU
lOU
2015
$764,293.76
sna,S3S.43
$735,110.71
$703,779.65
$651,052 03
$60S,704.86 $526,2 79.80 5623, 198.87 $739,889.00
$862,812.17
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S29,70L75
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$0.00
50.00
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$0.00
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$254,193.00
$20,710.00
$5,000.00
$0.00
$20,692.00
SD.OO
$1,529,2!10.13 $1,741,569.97 $1,433,735.23 $1,693,201.19 $2.047,029.06 $1,504,991.19 $1,497,428.20 $1,381,675.75 $1,616,556.13 $1,685,516.13
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The above chart is a summary of the Commission's expenditures over the past ten years. The 20 16 f igure
reflects our expenditures year-to-date.

SECltOr SEVE J REGULATOI'llf AGENDA AND SUMMARY OF RULESAOOPTEO

Ru les Adopted:
94 088 -Chapter 1 - Rules for Eligibility and Criteria for Awarding Matching Grant Funds to Organizations
Chapter 2- Rul es for Awarding Grants and Providing Services
Chapter 3- Ru les to Carry Out the Percent for Art Act
Summary of Rules Adopted:
94 088 -Chapter 1 - Rules for Eligibility and Criteria for Awarding Matching Grant Funds to O rganizat ions
These rules define eligibility and criteria for awarding matching g rants to nonprofit organizations and
governmental units in Maine and to regional endeavors within New England as they affect Maine.
94 088 - Chapter 2 - Rules for Awarding Grants and Providing Services
This chapter outlines the procedures and standards governing grant making and services offered by the Maine
Arts Commission.
94 088 - Chapter 3- Rules to Carry Out the Percent for Art Act
The following ru les to carry out The Percent fo r Art Act outline the purpose, selecti on procedures, standards,
eligibil ity of artists, inclusions and exclusions, and contracting procedures.

SECTION FU:

fFFO

S TO OORPHJATE WITH OTHER STA'Tf:

FEDF.RI\l AGENC:IES

SlATE PARTNERS:

The Cultural Affairs Council is a prim ary, and highly successful, form of coordination of services for the Maine
Arts Commission. The Council provides one voice for seven cultura l partners (Maine State Library, Maine Arts
Commission, Maine State Museum, Maine Historic Preservation Commission, Maine Historical Society, Maine
Archives, and the Ma ine Humanities Council) to interact with the Governor and the Legislature regarding the
accomplishments and needs of the Cultural Affairs Council. The Counci l provides a structure for agency
interaction on a regu lar basis. The New Century Program has proven to be an effective means for the Council to
coordinate efforts at supporting needs of organizations around t he state, and assures that arts p lans are
coordinated with other state cultural plans and policies.
The New Century Community Program, of the Cultural Affairs Council, fund ed by the Maine State Legislature,
provides matching grants and technical assistance to various cultural organizations around the state. The Ma ine
Humanities Council and the Ma ine Arts Commission share a grant program called Arts and Humanities Grants
as part of the work of t he New Century Community Program .
The Maine Department of Education (M DOE) is a major partner of the Commission. In 2013, th e
Commission and the MDOE developed a Memorandum of Understanding between t he agencies t o ensure
coordination and collaboration of work in the area of arts education. This has expanded to a funding
partnership where the MDOE has supported, in part, efforts driven by the Commission such as the MALl
and Census projects.
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The Maine Office of Tourism (MOD is a new strategic partner of the Commission. While the Commission
worked loosely with MOT in the past, we have made a conscious effort to include the Director in our
Commission meetings to listen and provide updates with regard to their cultural tourism efforts. This will
greatly improve communication and facilitation of initiatives between our two agencies moving forward.
The Maine Development Foundation has been a partner of the Commission's for the past two years
serving as a fiscal agent and sponsor for programs such as the Arts Educati on Census, the Songs Beyond
Borders program and the sorhAnniversary Celebration.
The Commission has partnered with the Maine Agency on Aging , the Un rversity of New England, Maine
Housing and the Aging Friendly Communities Task Force in its Creative Aging initiative. It is exploring a
partnership with A vesta Housing and other housing developers to create Senior Artist Colonies around
the state.
The Maine Arts Commission shares several funding strategies and programs with the Maine Community
Foundation including a film grant through the Jane Morrison Fund and a fellowsh ip grant through their
Belvedere Fund.
The Maine Arts Commission is a member of the Maine Philanthr opy Center and the Maine Association of
Nonprofit s.
The Commission is partnering this year and next on the Acadia Centennial Partners committee and we w ill
coordinate an exhibit at the State House in 2016 in recognition of the centennial of Maine's only national park.
The Commission partners with the M a ine Film O ffice to support of the Maine fi lm industry and the film festivals
taking place within the State. The most notable collaboration of this was in 2008 when the Commission and the
Film Office were able t o deliver promotional funding from the Office of Tourism for a statewide film festival
awareness campaign. The Executive Director of the Maine Arts Commission serves on the Maine Film
Commission.
The Commission and the Bureau of Parks a n d Lands explored the development of a program that would
place more public sculpture in state parks. This was predicated on t he work the Commission had done to faci litate
the p lacement of a piece from the Schoodic International Sculpture Symposium within a State park through the
Percent for Art process and a separate public art call for Peaks Kenny State Park that rnvolved the Commission the
Maine Department of Conservation and the Bureau of Parks and Lands.
The Maine Arts Commission ent ered into a partnership with the University of Maine al Orono to produce the
2013 Maine International Conference on the Arts. The three day conference was held at the Collins Center on
October 24 to 26, 2013. The mission of the conference was to bolster the resources available to artists, arts
organizations and community networks through the convening of professionals and the offering of development
sessions, networking opportunities, artist showcases, and cross discipline collaboration opportunities.
In 2014 the Commission worked with the Main .. Craft Assotlalion to develop an arts license p late. Funds from
p late sales would have provided fund ing for sector development by the Crafts Association and the Commission.
Unfortunately this project did not come to fru ition.
The Maine Arts Commission administers the Percent for Ar process for state organizations engaging in
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construction proJects. Since 2007, These include:
Student Tech Center UMA
Augusta
Cony High School
Augusta
UMF Education Center
Farmington
Fryeburg Visitors Center
Freyburg
Hall-Dale Elementary School
Hallowell
Greiger Elementary School
Lewiston
Dirgio Elementary School
Peru
Peninsu la Consolidated School Prospect Harbor
Mill Stream Elementary School Skowhegan
Medomak Middle School
Waldoboro
Eastern Me Community Center Bangor
Penobscot Judicial Center
Bangor
UMO Hutchinson Center
Belfast
Harriet Beacher Stowe School Brunswick
Houlton District Courthouse
Houlton
USM
Lewiston
Torrey Hall UMM
Machias
Colvin Hall UMO
Orono
Orono
Collins Center for the Arts
Ocean Ave Elementary School Portland
Mount View K- 12 School
Thorndike
Ashland District School
Ashland
Brewer Community School
Brewer
Buxton Elementary School
Buxton
Peaks Kennedy State Park
Dover Foxcroft
Aubert Hall UMO
Orono
Wishcamper Center USM
Portland
Folsom Hall UMPI
Presque Isle
19 Union Building
Augusta
Hampden Academy
Bangor
Chelsea Elementary School
Chelsea
Ridge View Community School Dexter
Durham Community School
Durham
Ellsworth
Ellsworth Elementary School
Falmouth Elementary School
Fa lmouth
Mount Blue Learning Center
Farmington
Gorham Middle School
Gorham
Jefferson Village School
Jefferson
Nutting Hall UMO
Orono
Woolwich Central School
Woolwich
Fort Kent
Powell Hall UMFK
Augusta Court House
Augusta
Washington County Courthouse Machais
The Bureau of General Services partners with the Commission on all Percent for Art projects.
The Comm ission works closely with the Maine Department of Finant.P. the Maine O ff ir:e of lnformatio11
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Technology regarding finance and technology issues and needs.
The Commission's Executive Director serves on the The Friends of the Blaine House board of directors. This
partnership has been in place since 2009.
REGION AL, NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL PART NERS:
The Commission works closely with the New England f-oundation for the Arts and the other fi ve New England
states (Connecticut. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Vermont) to coordinate, collaborat e and
network with regard t o programs, funding and advocacy. The same holds true with the National Assembly of
St ate Arts Agencies which is the advocacy and coord inating associati on for all th e state arts agencies in the
country.
The Commission is a member of Americans for the Arts (AFTA) and we act as their state captain for all arts
advocacy efforts on behalf of the state at the national level. AFTA is also the coordinator of the Arts and
Economic Prosperity V economic impact study that the Commission will be a partner for this coming year.
Our primary partner is the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA). The NEA provides more than $730,000 in
funding to the Commission on an annual basis. They also provide technical assistance and often act as a
coordinating entity when common issues arise regarding st at e arts agency work.
The Commission serves the state by being the primary Maine partner in the M aine New Brunswick Cultural
Taskforce . The New Brunswick primary partner is the Office of Arts and Cultural Industries, Tourism, Heritage
and Culture. The taskforce was formed in 201 0 as a result of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for Cultural
Relations between the State of Maine and t he Province of New Brunswick. The primary directive of t he taskforce is
to undertake five t asks outlined in the MOU .
• Examine any manner of simplifying and streamlining bord er-crossing processes for artists, performers, cultural
institutions, and creative businesses.
• Explore the potential of enhancing the exchange of cultural information.
• Explore the potential for collaborative cross-border cultural projects.
• Identify possible new and/or expanded cross-border business and/or cultural tourism opportunities.
• Explore th e differences and similarities between approaches to the creat ive economy and creative communities
in Maine and New Brunswick to assess how successes may be mirro red.
The Maine Arts Commission worked with the organizing body ofthe 2014 World Acadian Congress to
increase arts support for the Maine part of the international event. This work aligned the agency strategy for
A roostook County and involved coordinating the municipalities of Madawaska, Fort Kent, Van .Buren, Lille, and
Frenchville, to apply for (and receive) NEA funding to build the arts infrastructure of the region.
The Commission has a relationship w ith the Societe N at i o na le d e I' Acadie , a New Brunswick organization
that promotes Acadian cultural development. This group has been a valuable asset in informing the Commission
strategy for support of Maine's Franco arts populations.
LOCAL MUNICIP/\ll lY r AR Nl~S ·
The Commission works with the municipalities in Maine that host Artwalk s. The Commission maintains a
centralized online listing that connects the communities of Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bath, Belfast, Biddeford and Saco,
Boothbay Harbor, Brunswick, Damariscotta-Newcastle, Gardiner, Kennebunk, Kingfield, Lewiston-Auburn,
Portland, Presque Isle, Rockland, and W iscasset. The resources can be found at Artwalkma1ne org.
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The Commission also works closely with community leaders through the Creative Communitles=E.conom tc
Development (CCED) grant. Since 2012 this program has enriched the arts and economic development in the
communities of Machias; Biddeford; Phillips. Rangeley, Eustis, Kingfield, Stratton (High Peaks Region); Winter
Harbor; Eastport; Belfast; Waterville and Lewiston-Auburn.

The Maine Arts Commission serves and supports the artistic and cultura l needs and endeavors of all the people
of Maine. Such service may be broken down in the fo llowing groups:
•

K-12 students

•

Teachers (classroom and arts specialists)

•

Early childhood educators and providers

•

Education administrators

•

Individual artists

•

Arts audiences

•

Community leaders

•

People with disabilities

•
•

Arts administrators

•

Elected officials

•

Arts institutions

•

Units of local, state, regional and national government

•

University of Maine System, Bowdoin, Bates, Colby, University of New England

•

Members of the public

•

Private sector developers

•

Architects

•
•

Commercial gallery owners
Immigrants and new citizens

•

Veterans

•
•

Older adults

State workers

Native Americans

l •

The Commission's efforts at alternative delivery systems are mainly achieved through collaborations and
partnerships with other agencies. Some examples of these alternative delivery partnerships include:
Partnering with the Maine Craft Association to create a new craft apprenticeship program .
Partnering with the Maine Development Foundation to receive funds that we would not otherwise be
able to access without a 501 c3 partner.
Partnering with the Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance to coordinate the activities of the State Poet
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Our Grants Program funds arts organizatrons around the state to deliver programs so that the
Commission can focus on strategy. funding, policy. advocacy and professional development and other
big p icture efforts to move arts and culture forward in the state.

One of the most far-reaching inter-agency efforts in State Government has been the collaboration since 1990 of
the Commission and six other cultural partners in the Cultural Affairs Council. Among the notable achievements
of this collaboration has been the New Century Community Program. This program is designed to provide a
wide range of cultural services statewide to local communities. As a collaborative effort, this Counci l has
provided an alternative and structured means for the Cultural Affairs Agencies to most effectively deliver
coordinated services to cultural entities around the State.
The Commission recently d eveloped a Local Arts Agency Network to disseminate information and coordinate
the efforts of artists and arts organizations from across the state. There are currently 35 p artners from across the
St ate on this list.

SECTION L~VE

IP ·NTI

1 lOr~ Of

I:MEhCWU~

UH

1. The number one priority over the next five years will be the implementation of the Commission's
Cultural Plan. This will necessitate the creation of a 501 c3 support organization we have named
ArtsEngageM E. This will also necessitate the need for a change in our enabling legislation that is
focused on where our endowment can be invested. Bills to do both are currently before th e Legislative
Council for their approval to be included in th e Second Session of the 127'h Legislature.
2. Also outlined in our Cultural Plan is the increase of our state per capita allocation to at least the national
average of $1 .09 by 2020. We are currently at .73 per capita. We hope to increase this in the next
b iannua l budget and we will be aiming for $1.25 per capita or $1,662,611 . We are currently funding
on ly 30% of the total grant requests we receive which is also below the national average. This funding
increase will allow the Commission to greatly expand the capacity of arts organizations and artists in
Maine. We are also fifth in per capita funding among the six New England states with only New
Hampshire behind us. This increase in funding will allow us to achieve the major objectives of our
Cultural Plan.
3. Currently four of out staff are paid through our federal allocation from the National Endowment fo r the
Arts. In the next biannual budget, we will propose that those positions be moved and funded through
our state allocation . By paying for those positions through federal funds, we pay an exorbitant amount
of StaCAP fees (around $33,000). which does not go to support th e sector. A lso, as th e cost for those
positions increases, the amount of that money that can be used to pay grants decreases. Grants are
the only expense that can be paid from NEA funds where StaCAP is not charged.
4. Over the next year, we will also be reviewing and updating our Rules. which will include a change to our
Conflict o f Interest Policy to allow board members of funded organizations to apply for grants while
serving as a Commission Member. We feel this restriction is excessively punit ive and it limits our ability
to attract Commission members with passion for and knowledge of the arts. We need to change this
restriction to help the Commission achieve its goal for b uilding an endowment - also outlined in our
new Cultural Plan.
5

Arts Education is one of the prionties of the Cultura l Plan. The Maine Arts Leadership Initiative (MALl) is
a key component of the work we are doing to strengthen arts education in our schools. For the first
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three years, this p rogram was funded by Title II. For the past two years, the Commission has been
st ring ing together some private funds and whatever we can find in the budget to continue th is program.
Its importance as a professional development model cannot be emphasized enough. The Maine
Department of Education has now adopted this model for its other program areas and the US
Department of Education has also recognized MALl as an extremely effective tool m strengthening
teacher effectiveness and student learning. We are going to be including this program in our overall
budget increase efforts to fund at $75,000 a year.
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POLICIES ON MANAGIN(j PERSON LIN ORMAliON, IMPLEM NIA ION OF
B.: OH REf~CE lO ':!HE FAIR INFORMAl ION PRACTIC PRINCI l

TllC!Ir~OLOGY

Man.£9lng PersQn~l lnf9rmat1on
The Maine Arts Commission follows the Public Disclosure rules of 1MRSA Chapter J3 . The Privacy Statement is
available on the Commission's website; it specifies exactly (with examples) what information is collected and how it
is used, and what information is not collected.
lmplemenuwon of lnformatton I eQ'lnologtes
The Maine Arts Commission has an up-to-date and fully accessible website. Users can access information on any
of the Commission's programs, including the necessary steps for making grant applications (applications can be
made online.) The sight is designed to be informative and educational to the user. It explains the work of the
Commission and its programs, p rovides grant information, a calendar of events, extensive accessib ility
information, a FAQ section and much more. The website is designed to empower the user while also providing
appropriate contact information for additional help and services.
The Commission is in its tenth year of offering online grant application services to applicants and in 2015
launched the newest, most up-to-date iteration of these services. A ll applications are now not only processed but
also reviewed and scored via this system, allowing grant reviewers to access data remotely and efficiently and to
work collaboratively-reducing weather-related difficulties and travel costs for panel reviews.
Adh_er_g_nc~ to tlte F<IH Information .Practice Pt111Ctples
The Maine Arts Commission's website has a link at the top of each web page that connects the user directly to
the privacy information which is both specific and educational in nature.
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•
Application Form

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Authorized Signature/Legal Assurances
Budget Form
Audited Financial Statements (for particular grants)
State of Maine Vendor Form
Application Narrative (program specific)
Artistic and Biographic Information
Governing Board Lists and Affiliations for
Organizations (for particular grants)
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Conflict of Interest Forms (for panelists)
Artistic Samples
Letters of Support (for particular grants)

F1naf Granl Report

•
•

•
•

Financial Accounting of Grant Funds
Narrative Project Report
Project Measurements, Demographics, and
Statistics
Digital Images documenting the Project
Copies of Notification to Legislators
Marketing Samples and Audience Evaluation Forms (optional)

P<!R-erwo1k Redu~l!o n Efforls
The Commission implemented a new web-based grants management system this year, eliminating th e need to
copy grants, review paperwork, etc. All grant applications are available to staff and reviewers electronically and
grant contracts and award letters can be generated by the system and ema iled directly to recipients.
Commission Member meeting materials are delivered electronically.
Staff is mindful of reducing all paperwork where possible.
Another paperwork reduction suggestion would be to allow us to submit t his report electronically, rather than
make 20 copies.
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Nina Devenney havmg fun as she learns basket making, Maine Arts Commission photo

EXECUTIVE SUM MARY
INTRODUCTION
It is with great pride and optimism t hat we present our Five-Year Cu ltural Plan to Fortify Maine's
Creativity & Culture. Together with 113 leaders who served on our Steering Committee, we are
proud to present a plan that will continually strengthen cu lture and creativity's impact on our
state's livabil ity and prosperity. At this plan's core is seeing t hat Maine's dynamic, creative
opportunities are available to all re sidents and the nearly 20 million tourists who visit us each
year. The Maine Arts Commission has funded this project and will guide it. We are sharing this
plan widely, with deepest gratitude, knowing that ou r partners and constituents w ho helped in
its creation now stand ready to assist w it h implementation .
When we began this journey in April
2014, little did we know the ground
swell of enthusiasm and interest it
would generate in comm unities both
large and small across our state. That
6,520 people representative of every
county and tribal nation stepped
forward to be a part of this year-long
planning
process
conveys
a
tremendous message that Maine cares
about cu lture!
We express sincere appreciation to
the 1,037 Maine artists and more than
450 creative sector workers who
Altered book sculpture, Maine Arts Commission photo
generOUSly Shared thoughtful insights
and ideas. We owe a debt of gratitude
to
fellow
Steering
Commit tee
Members, Maine Arts Commission Members, and the Maine Arts Comm ission's dedicated staff
who assisted every step of the way.
As we look forward to Maine's Bicentennial in 2020, what better time to reinvigorate the Maine
Arts Commission; t o ensure that the great wealth of Maine's cultural resources will become a
more visible and va lued asset in our state.
Charles V. Stanhope, Plan Co-Chair
Laurie Lachance, Plan Co-Chair
Julie Richard, Executive Di rector
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OUR VISION
Increase the impact of arts & cult ure on Maine's livabilit y, vita lit y, and prosperity.

OUR MISSION
The Maine Arts Commission shall encourage and stimulate public interest and participation in the
cultural heritage and programs of our state; shall expand the state's cultural resources; and shall
encourage and assist freedom of artistic expression for the well-being of the arts, to meet the
legitimate needs and aspirations of persons in all parts of the state.

THE MAINE ARTS COMMISSION TODAY
Created in 1965 by t he M aine
legislature,
t he
M aine
Arts
Commission provides services and
allocates
st ate
and
federa l
funding t o support the st at e's
arts, creative, and cultura l sector
f or the benefit of Maine's citizens,
visitors, and the economies of
comm unities across the state.

Maine Arts CommiSSIOn offices, located In the historicGage-Mcl ean
Housein Augusta
~
~
~

It
supports
programs
and
partn erships that:
~
Promot e st ronger and
w ider delivery of services w ithin
the artS and CUltUre COmmUn ities

of Maine;
Recognize the pot ential f or advancing the art s through t echnology, in education, and in
st at e and local economies;
Preserve and strengthen Maine' s t raditional arts;
Focus on opportunities for all of M aine's citizens, nat1ve peoples, and especially
underserved populations and persons wit h disabilit ies to have meaningful encounters
with art, artist s, and art-making; and

~

Increase loca l capacity for arts programs, t hus energizing and broa dening su pport f or arts
and culture in Maine.

In suppo rting t hese activit ies and pursuing its m ission, t he Maine Arts Commission looks for
evidence of public benefit and effici ent use of funds and other resources. Above all, the Ma ine
Arts Comm iSSion strives t o be fl exible and adaptable, responding to needs and lea rning from
opportunities and challenges, in order to 1ncrease t he positive impact art s and culture has on
M aine's vita lity, livability, and prosperity.
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WHY PLAN?
Plans are road maps that guide us in achieving a shared vision. Plans remmd us what matters
most and inform choices and decisions along the way. In 2013 the Maine Arts Commission set
out to develop a new five-year Cu ltural Plan to better understand what Maine artists and cultura l
organizations need in order to better connect with the public.

WHO WAS INVOLVED?
Guided by a steering committ ee of 113 leaders, 14 Maine Arts Commission Members and a staff
of 10, plan development was a collective effort in its truest sense. A national consultant team
1
was retained to facilitate the process. Extensive research was conducted to better understand
the geographic reach and relevance of current programs. Research on economic, tou rism,
environmental, and community development provided insights into major statewide priorities.
PLAN PARTICIPATION

F1rst-ha nd percept ions were gathered from 30
community conversations in 21 cit ies and towns, from
Kennebunk and Rangeley to Eastport and Madawaska.
From April 2014 through December 2014, a statewide
opinion survey gathered perceptions from residents in
all 16 count ies to discover how arts and culture are
perceived and valued. Some 1,037 artists and 430 arts
leaders participated in t he assessment, including
surveys and gatherings arou nd the state to affirm the
cultura l sector's most pressing needs.

youth &
students,

focus
groups,

700

452

summ1t,

110

artists &
creatives,

1,037
organizati
ons arts
enterprise,
coops, 339

general
public,

With assistance from teachers in the Maine Arts
3,595
Assessment Initiative, perceptions and ideas were collected from arts educators and students
across the state. Youth Team Leaders from Tree Street based in Lewiston assisted w ith surveying
Maine's youth involved in neighborhood programs.
In all, 6,520 residents cont ributed to the plan and helped find answers to these questions:
1. What do M aine residents think about arts and culture, and to what extent are arts and
cu lture valued?
2. How important are M aine's cultura l resources to tourists?
3. What do Maine's artist s, arts, and cultura l organ izations need to succeed?
4. How might the Maine Art s Comm1ssion put the arts to work in other agendas important to
Maine's future?
5 What IS Influencing the state's cultural development trends?
6. How could culture further d1stingu1sh Mame m the New England region, nationally, and
mternationa lly?

Matarala Consultmg, Inc
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WHAT WE LEARNED AND WHERE WE ARE HEADED
Five strategic priorities emerged in this process and will be Maine Arts Comm ission's primary
focus over the next five years.

Prror rty 1. AttrcJct c1nrl
leverage greater
investment 111 Meline's drtS
culture, ancl creative
economy
Prronty 2 lncrrase
awarctW'>S of crcatrve
opportunrtres and therr
value to communrtr·:=>s and
locc1l

PCOnOITliPS.

Prrorrty 3 Build on Jnd
further strengthen PI< 1 ~
arts educCltron and lrfelong
lcMntng pr ogr arns.

Prrorrty 4. Budd clrtS and
tourism synergy.

Priorrty S. Strengthen
Marne Arts Commission's

capacrty
dnd stcwarcbhrp.

Mainers are proud of their local trad itions, community character,
and authenticity. Critical to the success of this plan is continued
investm ent in the capacity and sustainability of Maine's cultural
sect or that contributes to all three.

Perhaps the most important long-term outcome of this plan will
be that Maine's residents and nearly twenty million tourists who
travel here every year will be more aware of the state's dynamic,
accessible, creat ive and cu ltural opportun ities--and become more
avid consumers.

Few plan findings were as resoundingly positive as the value
Mainers place on arts education. Currently, the Maine Arts
Commission, with its innovative approach to arts education, is
reaching a growing number of schools and individuals through its
Arts Educat ion and Lifelong Learning programs and services.

Tourism is criti cal to the stat e's economy and culture is critical to
tourism. This plan will build upon efforts of the Maine Arts
Commission with the Maine Office of Tourism and Maine Tourism
Association to encourage, facilitate, and increase synergies
between cu lture and tourism.

Plan implementation will require greater capacity and resources
than the Maine Arts Commission is presently able to provide.
Establishment of a 501 (c){3) arm is proposed in this plan to attract
and leverage additional financial resources, enabling the Maine Arts
Commission to more expeditiously deliver on its mission.
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KEY FIND INGS, FACTS, AND TRENDS
Findings, facts, and trends that emerged from extensive research and assessment set the stage
for this Cultural Plan .

Quality of Life and Community Well-being Matter in Maine
~

Qua lity of life and community well-being are
fundamenta l principles embraced by Maine's local
and state governments, as well as leaders in
business, economic, and com munity development.
"Achieving a higher qua lity of life for all Maine
residents requ ires a vibrant and sustainable
economy supported by vital communities and a
healthy
environment." 2
The
Maine
Arts
Commission and Plan Leaders firmly believe arts
and culture contribute significantly to all of the
above, and through this plan will raise community
awareness and appreciation .

We Mainers arc a pragmatiC
people who pndc our~elvc"

011

being ~elf-rc!wnt, frugal. and
rcsilicn!. Though liwsr ore
odrnirable traits, they can
sometimes work against us. Yet
when we pull together
co!Jaboratively for a

C0/11111011

goof,

1nuedible gmm result! TIJe process
for creatlllQ th1s cultural plan IS a
tremendous case ir. pomt. More
than 6,SOO Mo111ers port1c1pated 111
dcs1gning the viswn of what could
be. Now conics the best port,
when we roll up sleeves together to
turn these drcoms into rcalitws like

~

Job creation and business growth is at the top of
every state government agenda. Beyond econom ic
and work force development, some states are using
arts, culture, and design to enhance economic
growth. And here's why: The more creative
only Mainer'.. can do. I hope you
activities and places there are in a community, the
will ;oin us 117 buildmg Mmnc's
higher the pride and affection residents have.
cultural VItality
These comm unities show over time a higher GDP
L.n.r t<:> L.tUl.lnC •',
(growth domestic product), a prime element in
Slt't'rtnt;
Comr·ltlle•·
c.-. Ch;w
local economic vitality. 3 By attracting, serving, and
nurturing individua l artists, the arts, creative, and
cultura l sector builds the sort of creative, problemsolving human capital that is an asset in bui lding a stronger economy.

~

Nationally, eighty-five percent of employers looking to hire creative people say they are
4
unable to find the applica nts they seek . As we can see by example in communities such as
Portland and Bar Harbor, creative communities attract and keep creative individuals.
Achieving the aspiration Mainers expressed in surveys, "in years to come, my community
will be known as a creative center," will be accomplished by the Maine Arts Commission

1

Maine Economic Growth Council, Measures of Grow1h 2002
Knight Foundation, Soul of the Community Project.. a three·year study conducted by Gallup of the 26 John 5 and James L. Knight FoundatiOn
communities across the United States, December 2014
'The Conference Board. READY TO Innovate 2008
1
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through greater f inancial support of organizations and artists working together to make their
communities a better place.
Perhaps the most important long-term outcome of this plan will be that Maine's residents and
nearly twenty million tourists who travel here every year will be more aware of the dynamic,
accessible, creative and cultural opportunities, and become more avid consumers .

Culture Matters in M aine
More than half of one percent of
Maine's population participated
in this planning process. Opinions
were received from residents in
every Maine ZIP code as shown
on this map
remarkable
participation for a statewide plan!
Mainers also are interested in and
participate in cu ltural activities.
Ninety eight (98) percent of
residents surveyed indicated an
interest in the arts. And when
asked
what
kinds
of
entertainment and leisure-time
activities they particularly enjoy,
2,581
residents shared
70
different activities. Among the
top nine activities identified by
15% or more residents, six are
arts-related.
Source.
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DeciSIOn

Support Partners, Inc

Mainers believe culture is the lifeblood of communities, reflective of loca l traditions, character,
and authenticity. Public opinion surveys asked the open-ended question, "In years to come, what
do you hope your commun ity will be known for?" The reply, "as centers for arts and cult ure,"

was the most frequently mentioned of more than 70 responses.
Even more sign if icantly, when responses were segmented by geography using GrowSmart
Ma ine's economic development regions (pictured here), "as centers for arts and culture'" was
mentioned more often in each region than any other response.

All Respondents
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

1,275

Percentage
of
Respondents
49%

1,122
653

43%
25%

N-2,581

Outdoor activities
(non- water)
Music concerts
Home activit ies
(reading, watching TV,
games)
Theater and Plays
Water activities
Movies
Arts and crafts
activities
Any type of arts event
Good restaurants

567
552
548
501

22%
21%
21%
19%

416
377

16%
15%
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Maine residents' perception about the quality of entertainment, celebrations, creative, and
cultural activities in their commu nities is relatively high. Sixty-five (65) percent rated activities as
good to excellent and 35% rated quality adequate to poor.

QUALITY
Good, 41%

Excellent. 24%
0%

10%

20%

30 %

40%

50%

9

Adequate, 17%

60%

70%

80%

. 130,
ratr,

Poor, 5%

10

90%
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In t his next chart, 2,697 residents shared opinions about t he kinds of cu ltural impacts they would
like to see. Of a dozen aspirations, only two of 10 were rated "middle priorities," with the
balance rat ed high. Also notable is the fact that 70% of respondents were in favor of mun icipal
and tax incentives to support the arts.

I THINK ENTE RTAINMENT, CREATIVE, AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
IN MY COMMUN ITY SHOU LD ...
Encourage and increase col laboration between locals
and making our community a better place

Contribute to the quali ty of life

Be affordable for all residents to participate

Contribute to t he positive Image of our community and our state overall

Add to our community's economic vitality

Be more available year-round rather than mostly
during th e summer season
Attract strong talent to our community and its
wo rkforce
Preserve our community's history, heritage and
traditions

Reflect our diverse people and cultures

Be available in more places

Promote opportunities to visitors/tourists

Be supported in part by municipal dollars or tax
incentives
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% '] 00%
• Higher Priority

0 Middle Priority

10

0 Lower Priority

Photo Courtesy of Abbe Museum
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES OVERVIEW

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Pursue fund development strateg1es difficult for artists and
organizations to pursue on their own.
Continue professional development opportunities for art1sts and arts
workers.
Continue to promote commumty development through the arts,
creativity and culture.

Create Mame Arts brand awareness.
Encourage research and widely disseminate findmgs to mcrease the
understandmg of arts, creative, and cultural sector impacts and
value.
Increase arts, creative, and cultural sector recognition and celebrate
success.
Use Maine's Bicentennial in 2020 as a marker 1n time when arts,
creative, and cultural sector awareness will be greater than ever
before.

OUTCOMES

By 2020 ...
Successful
advocacy increases
State's per capita
appropriation from
$ .61 to higher than
the national
average ($1.09 in
2015),

•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthen PK 12 arts educat1on for all students.
Support collaboration between PK- 12 arts education and community
cultural organizations.
Grow and expand Maine Arts Commission's PK-12 Arts Education
efforts.
Continue working with the Department of Education to strengthen
PK-12 arts education.
Collaborate with higher education institutions.
Fortify Maine Arts Commission's lifelong learning efforts.

Generate a million+
dollars per year for
creat1ve and
cultural
investment,
Build a statewide
network that is

•
•
•

Build a stronger bridge with the Office of Tourism and the Maine
Tourism Association
Help strengthen cultural sector capacity to better utilize technology
for marketing and PR
Create and disseminate cultural tourism best practices and
guidelines

1,000 organ1zations
and 3,000 artists
strong, and
75% of Maine's
schools are utilizing
Maine Arts
Commission's arts

•
•
•
•

Ensure the Mame Arts Comm1ssion's capacity remams
commensurate w1th planned growth.
Explore the feas1b11ity of a 50l(c)(3) arm and the proposed name,
ArtsEngageME
Build a statewide cultural sector network.
Keep this Cultural Plan current.
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education
resources.

PRIORITY 1. LEVERAGE INVESTMENT TO STRENGTH EN AND BETIER
CAPITALIZE THE ARTS, CREATIVE, AND CULTURAL SECTOR
FINDINGS
Arts and culture are big business in Maine
Taken as a group, arts and cultural organizations in Maine constitute an economic
powerhouse. A 2011 study5 commissioned by t he New England Foundation for t he Arts
(hereafter referred to as NEFA) reported that spending by Maine's 2,292 nonprofit arts and
5

New England's Creat1ve Economy Nonprofit Sector Impact September 2011
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cult ura l organ izations amounted to $262 mi ll ion, and provided jobs for over 5,000 people.
This volume of jobs wou ld rank Maine's arts, creative, and cultu ral sector 37th among 65
major sectors for which the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports employment tota ls for the
stat e.
That same 2011 NEFA study repo rted t hat every $1.00 spent by a M ai ne nonprofit arts and
cult ural organ ization became $2 .00 in sales for businesses in Maine, and every job provided
by a M aine nonprofit arts and cultural organizat ion t ranslated to 1.4 jobs for workers across
t he state.
In com parison to ot her New England st ates using 2002-2009 data, Maine is a mecca that
attract ed the greatest number of creative economy workers. Going forward, how t hat talent
is nurtured and applied for t he mutual benefit of t he sector and state w ill be a primary focus
of t he Maine Arts Commission.6

GROWTH OF NEW ENGLAND'S
NONPROFIT ARTS & CULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS, 2002-09
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14%
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New England

The arts, creative, and cultural sector is under-resourced
In these charts, Maine Arts Commission is compared to its New England State Arts Agency
colleagues. The first compares total agency revenues and the second compares per capita levels.

COMPARISON OF NEW ENGLAND STATE ARTS AGENCIES'
TOTAL AGENCY REVENUE 2015

$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000

n

S·
Total Agency Revenue 2015

•

Massachusetts

Connecticut

Rhode Island

Vermont

Maine

New
Hampshire

$13,262,953

$7,803,712

$2,852, /11

$1,883,284

$1,588,091

$1,356,600

The state arts agency national average per capita funding is $1.09. Maine's 2015 legislative
appropriation t o the arts is $.61 per capita, ranking it 30th in the nation and fifth rn New England.
Legislative projections at the time of t his plan are to increase Maine's per capita to $.73. in
2016/2017
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COMPARISON OF NEW ENG LAND STATE ARTS AGENCIES'
2015 PER CAPITA FUNDING
$2.50

$2.00

$1.50

$1.00

$0.50
$0.00
2015 per capita spending

Rhode Island

Connecticut

Massachusetts

Vermont

$2.00

$1.97

$1.78

$1.04

n
Maine

New Hampshire

$0.61

$0.30

M aine's artist comm unity
is
an
underutilized
resource. On ly 14% of
artists surveyed for this
plan told us they are able
to earn 100% of their
livelihood through their
art. Whi le 37% of the
artists surveyed use their
art somewhat in their job,
half the artists t old us
their art has little or
nothing to do with their
jobs. Capital investment
in the creative and
cultural sector is crit ica lly
needed if its economic
impacts are to grow.
Weavings from the Somali Bantu Community
Associatiol'l of Maine

Many of Maine's arts and
cu ltural organizations are
undercapitalized. Adapting operating models to keep pace with the realities of our t ime has
been an uphill climb. Arts and cultural organizations are having to rethink what they offer
and how to pay for it. New pricing structures to boost earned revenue and strategies to build
a broader donor base are more important than ever. However, most organizations are illequipped to focus on these areas. In an analysis of 2013 financial trends, only 24% of
organizations surveyed showed year-end gains, 43% broke even, and 33% ran deficits. In
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community conversations, cultural leaders across the state spoke of human resource
chal lenges. Staff positions lost during the recession were not reinstated . Volunteers are
overtaxed and organizations are ca lled on to do increasingly more with limited resources

PRIORITY 1. STRATEG IES AND ACTIONS
l .A. Pursue f und development strategies difficult for artist s and organizations to pursue on their
own.
l.A.l . Build online crowd funding to increase contributions directly to organizations, artists,
commu nity, education, lifelong learning projects, and more.
l.A.2. Advocat e for more local public and private fun ding for creative enterprise.
1.A.3. Pursue and secure additional revenue streams to support the arts, building longterm, sustainable capital investment for t he arts, creative, and cultural sector.
Build a statewide arts endowment.
Pursue dedicated revenue streams for t he arts.
1.A.4. Pursue nationa l foundation support.
l .A.S. Partner with t he New England Foundation for the Arts on regiona l funding initiatives.
1.A.6.

Encourage and help local artists and orga nizat ions leverage greater d1rect local
support.

l.B. Cont inue professional development opportunit ies for artists and arts workers.
l .B.l. Strengthen and expand professiona l development and training opportunities across
the st ate for artists and organizations in areas they identified as priorities.
l.B.2. Partner with other professional development resources such as universities,
community colleges, and the Maine Association of Nonprofits as needed and
appropriate.
l. B.3. Provide resources and tools for artists and arts workers to bu ild their capacity and
sustainability.
l .B.4. Con tinue Maine's Internationa l Conference on the Arts (M ICA) bi-annual ly. In
alternate years, partner with more sectors creating sessions for their gatherings
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l.C. Continue to promote community development through the arts.
l .C.l. Promote best practices and effective examples of comm unity arts development.
Distribute via websites, conferences, and publications of business, economic and
com munity development associations, and local governments.
l.C.2. Continue incentivized funding for community development through the arts.
l .C.3 . Disseminate suggestions to encourage community development through the arts. For
example: creative enterprise zoning plus arts-friendly codes and ordinances; taxincrement financing; low or no cost loans; and development of cultural district s and
public art ordmances.
l .C.4 Partner with those associations and others able and willing to expedite local
comm unity development and quality of life initiatives plus the resources to support
them.

18

Ma1ne FabLab, a place where anyone can make Ialmost] anythmg! And home of engme: propelling the creat1ve commun1ty,
Mam Street Revitall£atlon, Biddeford Photo: Serranophotography com
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PRIORITY 2. IN CREASE AWARENESS
FINDINGS

Information and marketing are vital to future success
Although more networks for communication exist than ever before, not everyone is wellinformed about cu ltura l resources in their communities. Plan research ind icates visitors and
potential visitors to Maine are more informed about Maine's cultural offerings than Main e
residents. In the Cultural Plan's public opinion survey, organization survey, and communit y
conversations, the need for improved marketing of arts, creative, and cultural sector
offerings to Maine residents is amplified loudly and clearly.
In questions about ease of access to loca l cultural information, among 2,702 public opinion
survey respondents, those in Mid-Coast, Down East, and Southern region s of Maine showed
greatest ease. However in Northern, Central, and Western regions of Maine, nearly a third
of respondents found access to information difficult. This rea lity is further exacerbated by
the absence of Wi-Fi.

ACCESS TO INFORMATION ABOUT CULTURAL OFFERINGS

M id-Coast (N=S99)

Down East (N=375)

South ern (N=775)

Nor thern (N-289)

Central (N=366)
Western (N=298)
0%

10%

• Very Easy

20%

D Easy

30%

40%

• Ki nd of Hard

50%

60%

• Very Hard

70%

80%

90%

100%

D Not sure

At March 2015 planning summits, " increasing awareness of creative opportunities and their
value to Maine commun ities and loca l economies" was ranked as the second highest priority
t o be addressed in this Cultural Plan .
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Organ izations participating in the planning survey rated "Be well-promoted to Maine
residents" as first in weighing the im portance of 11 cu ltural deve lopment priorities
illustrated in th is chart.
SUMMARY SCORE:
"I THINK ARTS AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES IN MAINE SHOULD... "
Be we ll-promoted to Maine residents (n=182)
Contribute t o t he economic vitality of Maine (n=180)
Contribute to a positive image and reputation for
Maine (n=182)
Contri bute to a positi ve sense of local co mmunity
and local pride (n=181)
Be we ll-promot ed to Maine's tourists and visitors
(n=179)
Be affordable for all residents (n=183)
Preserve, share, and celebrate local history and
heritage (n=178 }
Reflect Maine's diverse people and cultures (n=178)
Be available in more places throughout Maine
(n=177)
Be used to attract strong talent to Maine and its
workforce (n=181)
Be supported in part by tax payer dollars (n=181}
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1,000

Artists and organizations are limited in their capacity to market and promote themse lves as
can be seen in the following chart drawn from survey data. Only Maine's la rger cultural
institutions have marketing and PR staff, and few organizations have PR and marketing
budgets . Overall, approxi mately 60% of artists and organizations have web sites. St atewide
and regi onal marketing strategies to rai se local awareness are sorely needed.

Web Sites

Face book

Maine Arts
Commission' s
Database

NEFA's Creative
Ground
Database

Other association
web sites

Organizations
(N=275)

59%

51%

18%

7%

22%

Artists (N =791)

63%

38%

25%

9%

34%

SECTOR
MARKETING AND
PR CAPACITY
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Celebration and Recognition Build Pride
In t his planning process, enthusiasm was high for creat ing annua l statewide arts aw ards.
Currently, Maine Governor's Awards recognize excellence in business, service and
volunteerism, t he environment, t ourism, and economic development. At M arch planning
summits, in addition t o est ablishing annual arts awards, many suggest ed other sect ors be
approached t o f ollow the lead of Maine's Office of Tourism with its ann ual Innovation and
Creativity Award . This wo uld increase recognition of the arts' role in advancing other
important Maine agendas.

PRIORITY 2. STRATEGIES AND
ACTIONS
2.A.

Create Maine Arts brand
awareness.
2.A. l.
Facilitat e
statewide
commun ication and messaging.
Identify the most
effective
networks and media outlets.
Partner with them to find more
ways t o market Maine's artist s,
trad itional arts, organizations,
and creative enterprise.
Bates Dance Fest1val

2.A.2 . Creat e a Maine Arts
certificat e
of
excellence
recognizing
communities,
businesses, rest aura nts, hot els,
schools, and more for ach ieving a
high level of arts integration in all t hey do. Creat e and dist ribute a logo/decal for window
display t o call public attent ion to these entities across the state as a way to build greater
aw areness and pride in Maine arts and culture.

2.B. Encourage research on the positive impacts of Maine's arts and creativity, and widely
disseminate findings.
2 B.l. Col laborate w ith educat ion, tourism, business, and economic development leaders
across Maine to include the arts and impact of creat ivity in their dat a collection and
research where appropnate Not only wou ld this expand t he depth and breadth of
available research, it would increase the understanding - and val ue - of creative and
cultu ral sector impacts.
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2.B.2. Encourage and assist t he New England Foundation for the Arts in institut ing five-year
regional economic im pact report updates for New England's State Arts Agencies.

2.C. Increase arts, creat ive, and cultural sector recognit ion and celebrate success.
2.C. l . Collaborate with respect ed exist ing M aine awards t o add a "cult ural awa rd"
recognizing excellence, innovation, and community vita lity. Encou rage comm unit ies
t o do th e same, and over time, offer a 'best of commu nit ies' award .
2.C.2 . Establish annua l statewide arts recognition . Conside r categories such as: business,
Mam Streets, cultural organization, local government, philanthropist s, art ist s, school
dist ricts, health and wellness, and youth programs.
2.C.3. Promote all t he above recipients as Art sAmbassadors.

2.0. Use Maine's Bicentennial in 2020 as a marker in time when arts, creative, and cultural sector
awareness will be greater than ever before.
2.0.1. Take t his opportu nity t o celebrat e the cultu ral fut ure of Maine through spec1fic
funding opportun ities, cult ural awa reness, and fund development.

2.0 .2. Wit h t he st atewide network of artists and arts and cultura l o rganizations set arts,
creative, and cultural sector 2020 goals for the highest levels ever of visibility,
participation, and support. Together, develop local strategies to help achieve them .
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Ma1ne Arts Commission photo

PRIORITY 3. FOSTE R ARTS EDUCATION AND LIFELONG LEARNING
FIN DINGS

Ma;ne Values Arts Education
Current ly, th e M aine Art s Commission, w ith its innovative approach t o art s education, is
reaching a growing num ber of schools th ro ugh its Arts Education programs and services.
Especia lly given education cutbacks, it is imperative t hat the M aine Arts Commission do even
more l
Few responses in public opinion surveys were as resound ingly positive, as illustrated in t he
graph below, as the importance of arts education in schools.
RATE THE IMPORTANCE OF ARTS EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS
Down East (n=375)
Mid-Coast (n=599)
Central (n=366)
Northern (n=289)
Southern (n=775)
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I
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Abundant national, concret e evidence shows t he correlation bet ween education in the arts
and student success, not only in terms of academic achievement, but also in lea rn ing and
development outside of the classroom . Su bstant ial impact areas include critical t hinking,
decision maki ng, and socia l skills t hat ca n be carri ed on throughout a stud ent's life.
Nationa l Assembly of St ate Arts Agency research points to 65 disti nct relationships between
t he arts and academic and soc1al outcomes. Relationships include such associat ions as: visual
arts instruction and reading rea diness; dramatic enactment and con flict resolution skills;
7
traditional dance and nonverba l reasoning; and learning piano and mathematics prof iciency.
The arts impact SAT scores. Multiple independent st udies have shown that mcreased years of
enroll ment in arts courses are posit ively correlated w1th higher SAT verbal and mat h scores.
1

Cntlcal Evidence I low the Arts Benefit Student Achievement. National Assembly of State Arts Agenc1es, 2006, 9
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Students who took four years of arts coursework out performed their peers who had one
half-yea r or less of arts coursework by 58 points on the verbal portion and 38 points on t he
8
math portion of the SAT. Resu lts of a 2012 study of 13,560 stud ents in this next graph show
t he marked impact s of arts an d creative activity on Maine student SAT scores. In the fa r right
column are scores of students w it h no visual o r perform ing arts courses as compared to t he
scores of students who did have visual and performin g arts courses .
Visual and Performing Arts Courses and SAT Scores
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Courses in Visua l and Performing Arts
Maine SAT 2012 (Total= 13,560 students )

As crit ical as arts education during the school day is, arts education opportu nit y outside t he
school day on weekends, and duri ng sum mer mont hs, is equally critica l. In public opinion
surveys, 98% of 2,702 respondents rated the importa nce of arts avail abi lity outside t he
school day as high or very high.
National research conducted by the Natio nal Guild for Community Arts Education tells us
that informal, out-of-school community art s education opportunities give t eens a chance t o
stret ch t heir minds, bod ies, and imaginatio ns in settings less obviously st ructu red,
programmatica lly more flexible, and conducive t o more Informal ment oring relationships
with adults. It also point s t o opport unities t hat cont rast w it h a formal classroom and provide
a ba lance of st ructured and unst ructured t ime, social interaction bui lt into the learning
experience, and opportunit ies for developing leadership, teamwork, com munication, and
ot her life skills.9
1

2005 College· Bound Senrors: Total Group Pronle Report, The College Board, 2005, Table 3-3, SAT Scores of Students Who Study the Arts. What
We Can and Cannot Conclude about the Associatron, Ka thryn Vaughn and Ellen Winner (Fall 2000)
' Engagrng Adolescents Buddrng Youth Particrpation m the Arts, Nation<~ I Gurld for Community Arts Educatron, 2011, 3
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Opinions heard directly from young people in Cultural Plan surveys offer compelling evidence
as to the fundamental role and benefits of the arts in their lives. This graph compares
opin ions of youth enrolled in neighborhood and afterschool programs with youth enrolled in
public schools. Responses of each group are high; however, responses of neighborhood
youth are even higher.
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As educators of the next generation of arts consumers, higher education has an increasingly
vital role to play in Maine's cultural development. One excellent example is the University of
Maine Farmington {UMF) . With an active local and campus community of artists, musicians,
poets, actors, writers, filmmakers, improv comics and more, the University has hosted
performances by nationally and Internationally known musicians, dance troupes, and
comedians; exhibits by renowned artists; readings by Pulitzer Prize winning poets and
renowned authors; and thought-provoking dramas, comedies, and musicals. And because of
these offerings, UMF and the Farmington area is considered the cu ltural center of their
region. This is just one example of what could be. Higher education leaders from across the
state have stepped forward dunng this planning process, eager to do more.
Mame's Senior College Network, created in 1997 at the University of Southern Mame in
Portland, IS a consortium of 17 independent groups from York County to Fort Kent. This
network provides non-credit courses, for modest annual membership and tuition fees, on
hundreds of topics to thousands of Mainers age SO and older who love to learn. Greater
partnerships between local artist s, arts and cultu ral organizations, and these and other
27

networks cou ld significantly expand the reach of creative opportunities in com mun ities
across Maine.
The Maine Arts Comm ission's Creative Aging Program, grounded in the belief that the arts
play a powerful role in en hancing the quality of life of older adults, is already winning
national attention. Given Maine's demographic trends, these programs wil l only grow in
importance. In 2012, roughly one-third of t he state's population (420,000 people) was 55 or
10
older . This number is proj ect ed to increase to 13% by 2022. A MaineHousing Report
released in January 2015, sited a shortage of nearly 9,000 units of afforda ble housing for low
income older people. Without any change t o the existing rental stock, by 2022 the shortfall
of affordable rental units will increase to more than 15,000. It substantiates the need for
more creative aging programs and adds a sense of urgency to find housing solutions for its
aging population. It also adds impetus t o the Maine Arts Commission's and MaineHousing's
collaboration to find longer-term housi ng solutions for aging, low-income Maine artist s.

PRIORITY 3. STRATEG IES AND ACTIONS
3.A. Strengthen PK-12 arts education for all
students. Strive to ensure every student has

access to and is provided with an excellent
arts education.
3.A. l. Help build sustainable, long-lasting
arts education program s in every school
across Maine.
Advocate for highly qualified and
certified arts education teachers in
every school.
Advocate
for
quality
arts
integration teachi ng and learning
opportunities, such as STEM to
STEAM education .

3.B. Support collaboration between PK-12 arts
education
and
community
cultural
rruit Street School student artwork celebrating
organizations.
3.8.1. Build a larger network of teaching
Chinese NewYear
artist s and organizations available for
residencies and to support the efforts of arts education teachers.

10

A Profile of Maine's Older Population and Housing Stock, Abt Associates, Camb ridge, January 2015.
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3.C. Grow and expand MAC's PK-12 Arts Education efforts.
3.C. l. Expand the Maine Arts Assessment Initiative that provides professional development
resources and support to arts educators across the state.

3.0 . Continue working with the Department of Education and Maine's arts and cultural
organizations to strengthen PK-12 arts education.
3.0.1. Building on the 2015 Education Census Project, forge stronger relations between th e
Maine Arts Commiss ion and local arts organizations with schoo ls.
3.0 .2. Increase school awa reness of and access to Maine Arts Commission and local arts
organizations' resources, tools, support, and prof essional development.
3.0.3 Explore new ideas and st rategies t o increase creative opportunities in early childhood
education.
3.0.4

Promote excellent exa mples of local cultural organi zation's PK 12 arts education
programs on Maine Arts Commission's website.

3.E. Collaborate with higher education institutions.
3.E.1. Work wit h arts and education departments at Maine's higher education inst it utions
to promot e alignm ent w ith PK-12 arts education curricu la.
3.E.2. Promot e public awareness of arts progra ms at Mai ne's colleges and universities.
3.E.3. Promote excellent exam ples of collaborat ion such as t he University of Farmington on
M aine Arts Commission' s websit e.
3.E.4. Once annua l statewide arts awards are est ablished, include a category for higher
educatio n's role in Maine's cultural development.
3.E.S. Build stronger connections betw een t he Maine Arts Commission and local cu ltura l
organizat ions w ith higher education institut ions t hat have degree programs in the
arts as well as arts education to keep creative ta lent in Maine. Creat e pipeli nes to
place the next generation of artists and future creative industry leaders.

3.F. Fortify Maine Arts Commission's lifelong learning efforts.
3.F.1. Advocat e for creat1ve aging and wellness programs in more communities across
M aine.
3.F.2. Offer creative aging capacity building, professional development, resources, and tools
for loca l art1sts and organ1zat1ons, and promote great examples of existmg programs
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o n t he Maine Arts Comm ission's website.
3.F.3. Build networks that connect artist s and cultural organizations w it h continuing
educatio n progra ms in com munities across Maine, such as the Main e Senior College
Net work and Maine Association of Area Agencies on Aging.
3.F.4.

Connect local artist s and cultural orga nizations with their comm unity's libraries,
senior centers, health care facilit ies, day care providers, and youth service
organizations t o ensure more creative lea rni ng opportunities are ava ilable f or all
ages in more Mai ne communities.

3.F.S. Continue collaborat ion with MaineHousing and priva t e developers t o create
afforda ble senior artist colo nies - st arting w it h low income artists - throughout
M aine.
3.F.6. Continue to pursue collaborat ion w it h Maine's healt h and well ness leaders to see
t hat creative aging opport unit ies are available t o residents of all ages across Maine.

30

Bar Harbor vacation Gutde
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PRIORITY 4. BU ILD ARTS & TOURI SM SYNERGY
FI NDINGS

Tourism is critical to the state's economy and culture is critical to tourism.
According to the Mai ne Office of Tourism and its analysis of consumer trends, tomorrow's
visitors w ill want:
• Special int erest experiences - traveli ng with and for a purpose,
• Interactive learnin g experiences (different cu ltures, personal enrichment, handson),
• Authentic, unique experiences (with experience mattering more t han the
desti nation per se),
• Physical or psychological challenges (particularl y nat ure or culture),
• Customized, individualized travel that matches one's personal identity and
values. 11
We can concl ude f rom t his that the creative and cult ural sect or is uniquely posit ioned to
provide just t hese types of experiences f or visitors t o Maine.
Cultural/ heritage travelers, compared to non-cult ural/heritage t ravelers, t ake more trips (five
per year compared t o four per year) and spen d more money on each t rip ($994 average
compared t o $611 average).12
Visit Maine's website, ref erenced
annually by mil lions of t ourist s, lists
1,107 cultura l sector entit ies (both
commercial and nonprofit combined).
Yet as this chart indicates, among
organizations w ho part icipated in the
Cultural Pla n survey, tourists comprise
a relatively small proportion of t heir
annual attendance . What else w il l it
take to boost the numbers in this
chart?

11
11

PERCENTAGE OF
ATIENDANCE WHO ARE
TOURISTS
None

< 25% Tourists
25% • 49% Tourists
50-74% Tourists
75%-99% Tourists
100% Tourists
Not reported

Matne Off tce of Tourism, Ftve·Year Strategic Plan, 2015-2019
Mandala Research, Cultural Heritage Tourism News, winter 2010
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PERCENTAGE OF
RE SPONDENTS
4%
27%
13%
12%
4%
0%
39%

There's work to do in loca l
relationship-bui lding between arts
and
tourism.
When
cu ltural
orga nizations, in response t o t he
Cult ural Plan survey, reported on
the extent of t heir collaboration
w ith local business, t ouri sm-related
entities, governm ent , ot her cultura l
orga nizatio ns, and artists, 'tourismrelat ed ent ities' was rated lowest of
five options. A closer look at t his
dat a collect ed by the plan's six
geogra phic regions showed tou ri sm
collaboration rated lowest by
orga nizatio ns in five of six regions.

HIGHEST LEVEL OF LOCAL COLLABORATION

Artists
Other arts, culture,
history/heritage ...
Business
community/chamber...
Governmental officials
Tourism industry

-
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10%

20%
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As the Maine Offi ce of Tourism cont inues its research to bett er understand and anticipat e
the needs of fut ure visitors, the Maine Arts Commissio n looks forwa rd t o collaborating on
deeper levels of data collection t o find ways t hat w ill increase t he value of creat ive
experiences t o more tourists. By doing so, the cult ural sect or could then pu rsue st rategies
heightening the visitor experience and helping Maine become the premier tou rist destination
in New England.

PRIORITY 4. STRATEGI ES AN D ACTIONS
4.A. Build a stronger bridge with tourism.
4.A.l. Explore ideas w ith the Maine Off ice of Tourism and M ain Tourism Association to
more effect ively promote and connect arts and t ourism. Develop and im plement
integrat ed tactics by 2018.
4.A.2. Grow the Maine Arts Commission's and cultural sector's presence at tourism
gatherings, in tourism industry networks, and at state conferences to excha nge ideas
and build relationships between tou rism and cultu ral entities all across Maine-resu lt ing in more t ou ri sts.
4.B. Strengthen cultural sector ca pacity t o utilize technology for tourism marketing and PR.
4 .B.l. Prov1de how-to materials guiding artists and cu ltura l organizations in the use of apps,
social media, and links to na tional and international media to promote their cultural
offeri ngs to t ourists.
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4.C. Create and disseminate cultural
tourism best practices and guidelines.
4.C.1. With the Maine Office of
Tourism and Maine Association of
Tourism,
offer
workshops,
professional
development,
incentives, encouragement, and
resources enabling tourism and
arts entities across the state to
work better together.
4.C.2. Encourage local municipal
governments to adopt cultural
tourism best practices, guidelines,
and tools that will be available on
the websites of the Maine Arts
Commission, the Maine Office of
Tourism, and Maine Association of
Tourism.
4.C.3. Ensure local wayfinding is in
place for all creative and cu ltural
locations (museums, ga lleries,
historic sites, gardens, public art,
la ndmarks, and more). Work with
the Maine Office of Tourism and
Maine Turnpike Authority to
expedite.
4.C.4 Work with the Maine Office
of Tourism to create and promote
maps and itineraries of cultural
places and programs across the
state for both niche and general
consumers.
For example,
in
addition to museums, antiques,
public art, and historic sites,
promote locations such as arts
incubators, arts centers, and
ma ker spaces where tourists might take a class or make a one-of-a-kind purchase.
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PRIORITY 5. STRENGTHEN THE MAINE ARTS COMMISSION'S
CAPACITY AND STEWARDSHIP
FINDINGS
Enable the Maine Arts Commission to do more
This Cultural Plan aims to
more effectively bring
together
the
extraordinary,
unique
elements of the state's
arts,
creative,
and
cultural sectors - major
economic forces - and
put them to work for a
better Maine. Fortifying
the capacity of the Maine
Arts Commission is a
critical first step on this
path .
Although there are more
Mame Arts CommiSSIOn photo
than
2,292
arts
organizations
and
creative enterprises in
com munities across the state, since 2000 not more t han 300 per year have applied for grant s
from the Maine Arts Commission . This is beca use fund amounts have been limited and, for many
groups, not worth the effort t o apply.
Yet as the planning team traveled the state, the Maine Arts Commission's stronger stewardshi p
efforts and its staff were consistently recognized and commended. Specifically ment ioned w ere
the greater presence of Maine Arts Commission staff and Commission Members out in the field
offering increased professional development and technical assistance, as well as the statewide
arts conference. Maine Arts Commission's heightened efforts to increase the visibility of the
cultural sector in the eyes of education, economic development, tourism, busi ness, and local
government are being noticed. Constituent respon ses in surveys, feedback from community
conversations, and ideas and opinions shared at the March Cultural Plann ing Sum mits are all
promising ind1cators of the Maine Arts Commission's broader reach and relevance.
In order to better harness this momentum, the Cultural Plan is recommending exploration of a
supplemental funding mechanism- in Maine's case, a 501 (c)(3} arm. Twenty-seven (27) state
arts agencies have developed supplemental mechanisms as do each of Maine Arts Commission's
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seven partner state agencies in the Cu ltural Alliance. This arm would extend the Maine Arts
Commission's SO-year role as "funder" to inaugurate a broader stewardship role.
• It would enable the Maine Arts Commission to more exped itiously deliver on its
mission and - most importantly - pursue cultura l development direction s voiced
by 6,520 Mainers from communities of all sizes participating in this process.
•

It would extend the Maine Arts Commission's ability to leverage more financial
resources than the cultural sector could attract on its own .

•

It would better position the Maine Arts Commission to raise awareness of cu ltural
assets across the state.

•

The Maine Arts Commission, together with its 501 (c)(3) arm, would be better
resourced to commission, promote, and more widely disseminate research.

•

This arm would increase the M aine Arts Commission's capacity to bui ld a more
cohesive statewide network and mobilize t he arts, culture, and arts education
sectors in support of agendas important to Maine.

And finally, fortifying Maine Arts Commission capacity would enable it to preserve and promote
two unique, distinguished cultural strengths of this state.
• The first is the rich, deep Native American traditions of the Wabanaki of Maine
(Ma liseet, M icmac, Passamaquoddy, and Penobscot tribes) . Collectively, their
work represents some of t he oldest, most viable traditional arts practiced in the
13
northeast corner of the United States today. Over the years, Maine Arts
Commission has forged strong effective connections w ith each that must be
sustained .
•

Second is Maine's position as a U.S. border state encouraging and celebrating
international exchange with New Brunswick. The arts in Maine and New
Brunswick reflect an industry wit h deep and lasting tradit ions, balanced by
innovation and creativity. Sign ifica nt economic and civic contributions have been
made in t he past by the arts in both region s, and there are strong indications that
th is will continue in the future if managed appropriately.

" Mur1dell, Kathleen, North By Northeast Wabanaki, Akwesasne Mohawk, and ruscarara Traditional Arts IGardrner, Maine, Tiffany House,
2008),vi
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PRIORITY 5. STRATEGIES AND ACTIONS
S.A. Ensure the Maine Arts Commission's capacity remains commensurate with planned growth.
S.A.l Continue to increase staff ef fectiveness, productivity, and the tea m environment.
S.A.2

See t hat the Maine Arts Commission has the systems it needs t o succeed.

S.A.3

Strive to keep the M aine Arts Com mission membership a rich combination of
ind ividuals knowledgeable and passionate about t he st ate's arts and cultura l
development w ho refl ect Main e's geographic, ethnic, and sect or diversity: arts,
business, ed ucation, philanth ropy and community development.

S.B. Explore the feasibility of 501(c){3) arm and the proposed name, ArtsEngageME.
5. 8.1 Together, explore and det ermi ne these and other proposed purposes:

• Increase appreciation and awareness of M aine's creative and cultural assets to Maine
communities, residents, and visitors.
• Develop and manage a cohesive, well-informed statewide net work tha t builds upon and
expands the strengths of existing networks.

• Forge stronger tourism, economic development, education, and business partnerships that
extend the reach and relevance of Maine's creative and cultu ral sector.
• Launch mutually beneficial initiatives w ith other sectors t hat build a better Maine.

• Build and manage an arts endowment.
• Creat e new revenue streams for the creative and cultural sector. (e.g., an income tax checkoff,
dedicated reven ue fees, bond issues, crowd funding and more).

• Encourage, support, and widely promote research that will increase understanding and value of
Maine's creative and cu ltura l resources .
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S.B.l. Explore proposed inclusive structure t hat would be representative of the f ield to
potentially include:
a) A Board of Trustees- separate from the Maine Arts Commission - to oversee
ArtsEngageME and its two citizen representative groups.
b) An ArtsEngageME Network representative of every artistic discipline,
geographic area, organization type, and existing cultural and tribal network in
the state.
c) ArtsEngageME Advancement & Investment Advisors, a blue ribbon group of
the most influential leaders, movers and shakers in Maine to garner
resources and funding. Advisors would include nationally renowned Maine
celebrities and artists, key cultural sector leaders, and leaders in tourism,
business, industry, community and economic development, and education.
Ideally, this group would help secure, protect, and grow dedicated revenue
streams, including an endowment.

S.C. Build a statewide cultural sector network
S.C.l Strengthen comm unications and information-sha ring across the arts, creative, and
cultural sector.
S.C.2 Connect with existing consortia for dance, craft, museums, musicians, traditional arts,
visua l artists, writers, and more. Strive to connect w ith and regularly communicate
with every artist and every organization to keep current on sector needs, trends, and
opportunities.
S.C.3

Unify the voice of the sect or.

S.D. Keep this Cultural Plan current.
5.0.1 Annually assess and refresh cu ltural development priorities, strategies and actions
doing everything possible to see that the state and the people of Maine are wellserved by the cu ltural sector.
5.0.2

Fulfill Maine Arts Commission's partnership mandate with the National Endowment
for t he Arts to develop a new plan every five years.
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CONCLUSION
Fortifying Maine's Creativity & Culture, a plan forged with ideas and opinions from 6,520 Mainers
including 1,000+ artists and more than 450 arts, creative, and cu ltural sector leaders, provides a
pathway to ensure the great wealth of our cu ltural resources will become a more visible and
valued M aine asset. This plan also rei nforces M aine Arts Commission's profound renewed
commitment to see that Maine's creative economy thrives. To be clear, the Maine Arts
Commission will strive to ensure artists, creative innovators and makers, arts and cultu ral
organizations, and arts education providers all across the state have the support and resources
they need to succeed.

We're off to a good st art, beginn ing with the State Legislature's proposed appropriation increase
in 2016/2017 from $.61 to .73 per ca pita funding. This, coupled w ith the proposed creation of a
501(c)(3) organization ArtsEngageME, wi ll enable the Maine Arts Commission to more
expeditiously deliver on its mission.

By 2020, we will strive to ach ieve the following:
1. Increase Maine' s per capita appropriation from $.61 to above the national average
(currently $1.09).
2. Distribute one million+ dollars per year for creative and cultural investment.
3. Grow the statewide network to include more than 1,000 organizations and 3,000 artists.
4. Increase Maine Arts brand awareness .
5. Ensure 75% of Maine's schools are using the Maine Arts Commission's arts education
resources.
6. Develop strategic partnerships that will expedite Maine's cultu ral development,
increasing the numbers of arts and creative experiences in the lives of Mainers.
7. Launch awards to celebrate extraordinary creativity, arts education, and community
building through t he art s.
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8.

Publish and promote research amplifying arts, creative, and cultural sector impacts and
value.

9. See that arts, creative opportunities, entertainment, and purchase of Maine arts and
crafts products are mentioned with increasing frequency as reasons why tourists visit
Maine. Thls will be due to increased collaboration and partnerships between cu ltural and
tourism providers across the state.
10. Establish ArtsEngageME .
11. Create five-year goals for Maine creative aging development and partnerships.

Above all, the Maine Arts Commission wil l continuously strive to be flexible and adaptable,
respond ing to needs and learning from opportun ities and cha llenges, in order to increase the
positive impact arts and culture has on Maine's vitality, livabi lity, and prosperity.
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Many contri but ed to this assessment and plan and to all are owed a debt of grat it ude.
The Honorable Pa ul La Page, Governor
STEERING COMMITIEE
Co chairs
Laurie Lachance, Thomas College
Charles Stanhope, Maine Arts Commiss1on Member

Kehben Grier, Beehive Design Collective
Michael Grillo, University of Maine
Suzanne Grover, Grover Gundrllling
Shannon Haines, M aine Film Center
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Glen Holmes, Western Maine Economic Development
Council
Laura Hudson, Maine Development Foundation
Susan Hunter, University Of Maine System
Jonathan Huntington, Eaton Peabody
Jenn1fer Hutchins, Creative Portland
Sheila Jans, Cultural Development Consu'tant
Thomas Johnson, Cultural Affairs Counc1l Member
Len Kaye, Un1vers1ty of Maine Center on Aging
Monica Kelly, Bay Chamber Concerts
St u Kestenbaum, Haystack Mounta1n School of Crafts
George Kinghorn, University of Maine Museum of Art
Cindy Larock, Maine Folque Co-op
Mary Laury, Schoodic Arts for All
Jason Libby, Cu ltu ral Affairs Council Member
Carl Little, Maine Community Founda tion
Tim Lo, KahBang MUSIC Art and Film Fest1val
Lorain Francis, Maine Downtown Center
Jack Macky, Boothbay Reg1on Art Foundat1on
Aranka Matolsky, Mahoosuc Arts Counc1l
Suzette McAvoy, Center for Ma1ne Contemporary Art
John McGough, Office of the Governor
Kathleen Meade, Freeport Creative Arts
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Dan1el M1nter, Art1st
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Rowan Morse, Town & Shore Assoc1ates
Peggy Muir, Merrymeeting Arts Center
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Bari Newport, Penobscot Theatre Company
Cynth 1a Orcutt, Schoolhouse Gallery
Carol ann Ouellette, Ma1ne Office of Tourism
Lori Parham, AARP
Laura Paul, New England Foundation for the Arts
L1se Pelletier, Acad1an Arch1ves Umvers1ty of Ma1ne at Fort
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Ken Pemn, Arts worth
L1nda Perrin, Artsworth
A1mee Petrin, Portland Ovat1ons
Marcia Peverly, Maine Tourism Assoc1at10n
Marty Pottenger, Terra Moto
Jane Preston, New England Foundallon for the Arts

Hayden Anderson, Maine Humanities Cou ncil
Audrey Arguin, Sanford Springvale Art AssociatiOn
Cathy Beauli eu, Wintergreen Arts Center
Pau l Benjamin, North AtlantiC Blues Fest1val
Mark Bessire, Portland Museum of Art
Patti B1xel, Husson University
Gregory Bliss, Eastport Arts Center
Sadie Bliss, Ma1ne Crafts Association
Just1n Bloom, Berwick Art Association
Patience Blythe, Artsworth
Joshua Bodwell, Maine Writers and Publishers All1ance
USM
Steve Bromage, Maine Historical Society
Chris Brownawell, Farnsworth Art Museum
Audra Caler-Bell, City of Rockland- Community
Development
Kimberly Callas, Belfast Creative Coalition
Karen Carberry Wa rhola, Maine Film Office
Cinnamon Catl ~n- Legutko, Abbe Museum
Emmanuel Caulk, Portland School Dist rict
Dav1d Cheever, Ma1ne Arch1ves
Juliette Cold reck, R1ver Tree Arts
Dana Con nors, Ma1ne State Chamber of Commerce
Sharon Corwin, Colby College Museum of Art
Bob Cowperthwa1the, Southern Aroostook Cultural Arts
ProJect
Alan Cnchton, Waterfall Arts
Don Cunni ngham, Ma1ne Folque Co-op
Nancy Davison, Ogunquit Art Assoc1at1on
Jenn1fer DeChant, Chocolate Church Arts Center
Thomas Desjardin, Ma1ne Department of Education
David Dixon, H1gh Peaks Creative Cou ncil
Usa Du<On, Portland Symphony Orchestra
Michael Donahue, WE RU
Nathalie DuBOIS, New Brunswick Department ofTourism,
Heritage & Culture
Enn Duquette, Berw1ck Art Assoc1ation
Beth Edmonds, Freeport Community L1brary
M1chael Everett, Western Ma1ne Art Group
Deb Fahy, Harlow Gallery & Kennebec Valley Art
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Bernard F1shman, Ma1ne State Museum
Rowena Forbes, Wintergreen Arts Center
Hugh French, TIDES Institute
Jeremy Frey, Artist
George Gervais, Department of Economic and Commun ity
Development
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